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Resumo
Nesta dissertac¸a˜o foi feito um estudo da influeˆncia da geometria das engrenagens,
da rugosidade das superf´ıcies e condic¸o˜es de funcionamento, tendo em vista o dano
superficial dos flancos dos dentes, em particular os danos de desgaste.
O desgaste tem vindo a ser estudado recorrendo a` lei de Archard, em que o
principal paraˆmetro de interesse e´ o coeficiente de desgaste (k). Este paraˆmetro foi
abordado de diversas formas na literatura, mas, infelizmente, bastante divergentes,
pelo que na˜o e´ claro como este varia em func¸a˜o das condic¸o˜es de funcionamento das
engrenagens.
Para se efetuar a simulac¸a˜o de desgaste, e´ necessa´rio que as tenso˜es de contacto
que se desenvolvem entre os dentes durante o engrenamento sejam conhecidas com
alguma precisa˜o, incluindo os efeitos que a rugosidade das superf´ıcies exerce na lub-
rificac¸a˜o e nas presso˜es de contacto, que a literatura considera determinantes para o
desgaste.
A elaborac¸a˜o da dissertac¸a˜o sustenta-se em treˆs pontos principais:
• utilizar uma ma´quina de ensaio de engrenagens para testar engrenagens com
diferentes acabamentos superficiais, modificac¸o˜es geome´tricas e condic¸o˜es de
funcionamento;
• analisar os testes realizados atrave´s dos resultados de ana´lise de perda de massa,
ana´lise de o´leo, topografias;
• identificar os diferentes valores de coeficiente de desgaste (k) da lei de Archard
para os diferentes ensaios realizados;
Atrave´s da ana´lise deste coeficiente e´ poss´ıvel estabelecer uma ana´lise entre a
escolha de paraˆmetros de funcionamento e a sua consequeˆncia em termos de desgaste.
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Abstract
In this thesis, a study was made of the influence of the geometry of gears, of
surface roughness and operating conditions, in view of the surface damage on the
flanks of the teeth, particularly the wear damage.
Wear is defined as a progressive removal of material from the surface of the
gears, and can be considered severe or mild. It has been studied using Archard’s law,
in which the main parameter of interest is the wear coefficient (k). This parameter
has been approached in several different ways in the literature, but unfortunately
quite different, so it’s unclear how it changes with the variation of the operating
conditions of gears.
To make the wear simulation, it is necessary that the contact stresses between
the teeth are known with precision, including effects that the roughness of the surfaces
has on the lubrication and the contact pressures, which the literature considers crucial
for wear.
This dissertation hinges on three main points:
• using a gear testing machine for testing gears with different surface finishes,
profile modification and operating conditions;
• analyzing the results of tests conducted through mass loss analysis, lubricant
analysis and topographies;
• identify the different wear coefficient values (k) of the Archard’s law for various
performed tests.
Through analysis of this coefficient, it is possible to establish the relation of the
operating conditions with their consequence in terms of wear.
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1. Introduction
A simple definition of wear would be the progressive removal of material from
a surface caused by contact. Rolling contact fatigue and scuffing for example are
excluded from this types of surface damage. Wear may be classified as severe or mild,
depending on its severity. In spur gears severe wear is associated with poor surface
treatment or inadequate lubrication. Inadequate lubrication may happen because low
gear speed cannot provide enough lubricating film to avoid contact between surfaces.
Mild wear is inevitable, even with a perfect lubricating film.
Due to the damage caused by severe wear, many studies have been carried out; as
severe wear has a catastrophic effect on the gearing quality, causing loss of form and
increased vibration. On the other hand, mild wear has not received much attention
as it is considered the initial phase of the removal of material from the solid sur-
face. Nonetheless, recent studies have shown a considerable correlation between mild
damage and the manner in which surface damage has severe consequences on gear
transmissions. In particular, it has been shown that there is an interplay between
mild wear and surface contact fatigue, because these two forms of surface damage act
in competition with one another [1]. Consequently mild wear has gained importance
as it is related to surface damage.
Mild wear has generally been modelled using Archard’s law and its most important
parameter is the wear coefficient (K). Existing studies provide different values for wear
coefficient, strongly influenced by both operating and lubricant conditions.
In gear applications, where precipitous tooth failure mode such as scoring or scuff-
ing has been avoided, ’normal’ wear becomes a life-determining factor. Studies show
that most materials are removed from both the addendum and dedendum tooth sur-
faces, and that the highest wear occurs at the beginning of an engagement. This high
wear region corresponds to the roots of the driving (pinion) teeth and the tips of the
driven gear teeth.
A previous work by Pedro Cerqueira [2] consisted in testing gears to determine the
variation of their wear with load, with specific film thickness and with basestock.The
influence of specific film thickness was unclear and additional gear transmission para-
meters with a potencial influence were identified. Because of this, new tests were
planned, to discern the influence of angular velocity, oil temperature, combined tooth
flank roughness and profile modifications.
The present document reports the results of these gear tests and attempts to
interpret them, to obtain a general view of mild wear, it’s causes, and it’s influencing
factors.
The next chapter, chapter 2, consists in a bibliographical review of gear trans-
missions and wear in gear transmissions. Chapter 3, contains a description of the
performed tests. Chapter 4 contains a description of the test results and their dis-
cussion. In chapter 5, general conclusions are drawn.
1

2. Literature Review
Gears have existed and were common since ancient times, used in grain mills,
water pumping stations and windmills.
Since the first gears were made no other mechanism has been able to transmit
power, provide torque conversion and speed variation as efficiently as the gear, all in
a compact format. Gears may be found in all areas, from power generators (1MW)
to desktops (1 mW) and cars (1kW).
2.1. Gear roughness
There are no perfect finished surfaces. The idea of a perfect plane and smooth
surfaces is nothing more than a mathematical idealization. Mechanical component
surfaces may be polished, but always show surface roughness in the form of small
scratches or indentations which are made druing the manufacturing process.
Ductile materials are better able to withstand strain efforts, while harder materials
can endure higher loads but tend to crack more easily. This is why there must be a
balance between stiffness and ductility.
Surfaces change with use, suffering several forms of wear, changing in texture as
roughness increases or decreases as time elapses. A profilometer, which is able to
obtain a surface image and characterize the level of roughness, is used to measure
surface roughness.
Roughness analysis is very important in quality control to prevent damages as
waviness and other defects in the mechanical components may be detected [3]. The
surfaces found in machines-elements are not perfectly smooth, they have roughness
and waviness which is possible to measure.
Roughness parameters can be calculated either two-dimensionally (2D) or three-
dimensionally (3D). 3D roughness parameters are calculated for an area of the surface
instead of a single line [4].
The main parameters are:
• Ra - arithmetic average roughness;
• Rz - average roughness height;
• Rp - maximum height of peaks;
• Rv - maximum depth of valleys of peaks;
• Rq - root mean square deviation (RMS) profile height;
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2.1.1. Roughness parameters
Ra is the grandfather of all roughness parameters. It is the average deviation of
the profile from the mean line. It is determined by the following equation:
Ra =
1
lm
∫ lm
0
|y(x)|dx (2.1)
Where:
• lm - length of the profile;
• y(x) - height variations.
The average height parameter is easy to define, easy to measure and gives a good
height variation description. Because the roughness average is measured, defects in
the surface do not influence the measured results greatly. Parameter Ra does not
differentiate between peaks and valleys. Ra is expressed in micrometers (µm).
To determine the parameter, RZ , average roughness height, the filtered roughness
profile is divided into five equal lengths. This parameter can be defined in two ways,
according to DIN or ISO international standards. The difference between them is,
the German DIN defines RZ as average of the summation of the five highest peaks
and the five deepest valleys along the assessment length of the profile.
Because RZ examines the heights instead of the average as the Ra, RZ is more
sensitive to changes in surface finish than Ra. The following equations demonstrate
the difference between the standard mentioned:
RZ(ISO) =
1
n
(
n∑
i=1
pi−
n∑
i=1
vi
)
(2.2)
RZ(DIN) =
1
2n
(
n∑
i=1
pi+
n∑
i=1
vi
)
(2.3)
Figure 2.1.: Definitions of the parameters. [4]
Rq is the root mean square of the deviation of the profile from the mean line. It
is determined by the following equation:
Rq =
√
1
lm
∫ lm
0
y2(x)dx (2.4)
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Rq is relevant when looking at the surface profile as a statistical function.
This parameter is more sensitive than Ra to large deviation, from the mean line.
Roughness can be classified according to its orientation. Figure 2.2 demonstrates
the different types of roughness orientation. This may be longitudinal (a), isotropic
(b) or transverse (c). The roughness in gears usually has a transverse orientation.
Figure 2.2.: Types of orientation of the roughness of surfaces. [5]
2.1.2. Combined roughness of two surfaces
The influence of equivalent roughness of two surfaces when analysing the specific
film thickness must be considered. The roughness composed of two surfaces in contact
is defined as:
σ =
√
(Rq1)2 + (Rq2)2 (2.5)
Where:
• Rq1 - root mean square of body number one;
• Rq2 - root mean square of body number two.
Table 2.5 displays typical roughness composed values in gear teeth obtained with
different types of finishing.
Table 2.1.: Typical roughness composed values in different types of finishing gear
teeth [6].
Tooth gear
Types of finish
Roughness composed
Initial value After running-in
Milling 2.3-4.6 1.2-2.3
Milling fine 1.2-2.3 0.9-1.7
Schaving 0.7-1.4 0.6-1.2
Lapping 0.6-1.1 0.4-0.9
Polish 0.3-0.6 0.2-0.4
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2.2. Contact mechanics
2.2.1. Types of contacts
There are tree types of contacts which are defined by surface geometry:
• point contact (sphere/sphere);
• linear contact (cylinder/cylinder parallel axes);
• surface contact(plane/plane);
Hertzian contacts may only be used in point and linear contact. Figure 2.3 shows
the contact between two teeth and is an example of line contact [5].
Figure 2.3.: Contact between the surfaces of the teeth of a gear. [5]
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2.2.2. Hertz theory
When two elastic solids of revolution touch at a given point or in line, they deform
in the neighbouring area of the initial contact, causing a small contact area. From
these problems are only possible to study as the contact theory allows us to define the
contact area of the elliptical shape. The Hertz theory considers that both surfaces
are perfectly smooth (surface roughness zero), and it’s geometry is defined by a
mathematical function.
When loaded these two solids deform elastically and a small contact is created
symmetrically distributed around the contact center line. During the application of
the load the centres are moving along the zz axis and approaching each other. Of
particular interest for gears is the application Hertezian theory to the linear contacts.
The assumptions in the Hertz theory are:
• the material of the solids have a homogeneous, isotropic and linear elastic be-
haviour, as Hooke’s law;
• the load is fully normal;
• the dimensions of the contact area to be very small compared to the dimensions
of the solids in contact and the dimensions of the equivalent radius of curvature
[5].
As the load is normal to the tangent plane, there is no tangential force.The pres-
sures within the surface of contact are normal to the surfaces and compressive. Out-
side the contact area the traction stress is null [5].
Equation 2.6 allows to calculate the half-width of the linear contact:
a =
RX
E∗
p0 (2.6)
Where:
• RX - equivalent radius,
1
RX
=
1
2
(
1
RX1
+
1
RX2
)
(2.7)
• p0 - maximum Hertz pressure,
p0 =
√
2
pi
Fn
l
E∗
RX
(2.8)
• E∗ - effective Young’s modulus;
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2.3. Gear lubrication
Osborne Reynolds in 1883 made an important distinction between laminar and
turbulent flow based on former works from Beauchamp Tower, and concluded that
the flow inside the contact is described by viscous flow laws. In 1886 the Reynolds
equation was used universally in the Theory of Hydrodynamic Lubrication after which
it was possible to calculate film thickness and load capacity.
Researchers like Pepler and Meldhal considered the elastic deformation of bodies,
Gatacombe, Hersey and Lowdenslager studied the piezoviscosity effect on the lub-
rication film, Petrusevich not only confirmed what Grubin has predicted but also
obtained solutions which simultaneously satisfied the equations of hydrodynamics
and the elasticity of the surfaces for a wide operating range and two important char-
acteristics in EHD contacts:
• a small restriction of thickness near the exit of the contact;
• an almost perfect Hertzian pressure distribution with a pressure peak at the
exit related to the thickness restriction.
The oil which is dragged into the contact area is under heavy stress. The pressure
may reach 1 GPa, the temperature may be higher than 100◦C and the strain rate
may reach 107s−1. These conditions, the different surfaces speed, the load acting on
the teeth which is transmitted to the oil, the temperature change justifies all of the
changes in the lubricant and the elastic deformations of the solids in contact which
are experimentally observed and determined theoretically.
Elastohydrodynamic lubrication (EHD lubrication) allows to assess three major
parameters in lubricated contacts:
• determining the thickness of the film between the two surfaces in contact ;
• assessing the friction between the surface in contact due to the visco-elastic
plastic deformation;
• evaluating the energy balance of the contact, given the power dissipation in the
lubricant film due to stresses and heat dissipation through the lubricant.
All this research has helped comprehending how gear lubrication works . [5]
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2.3.1. Lubricants: characteristics, properties, and specifications
Lubricants have the ability to minimize wear, evacuate heat and remove particles
made in the contact area, avoid corrosion, operate at higher temperatures and more
demanding conditions.
For a lubricant to be acceptable it needs to be viscous enough to keep the lubric-
ating film between the contact and it needs to be as fluid as possible to evacuate the
heat and minimize the losses due to the viscous drag. Nonetheless to be categorized
as a good lubricant more features are required and this explains why additives are
used [5].
A lubricant is composed of base fluid and may or may not have additives. The
base fluid can be synthetic or mineral.
Mineral lubricants are made mostly by natural hydrocarbons which are obtained
by organic waste decomposition. These may be classified into two categories: paraffin
based and naphthenic based. Synthetic lubricants are synthesized from hydrocarbons
which may come from petroleum or natural products. In the last decades lubricants
have evolved greatly due to industry needs for the most demanding lubrication ap-
plications.
Additives are used to improve the base lubricant properties but also to give new
proprieties which are not in the original lubricants. Additives may improve the vis-
cosity index, anti-wear and they may also work like a detergent, etc [5].
2.3.2. Viscosity
Oil rheology, thermal behavior and film thickness are the main factors inside an
EHD contact [5].
Rheology is the study of the physical proprieties which affect the transport of
momentum in a fluid.
A Newtonian fluid is a fluid whose viscosity is the same for different rates of shear
stress even with the variation in time. There is a linear relationship between the
shear stress and deformation speed.
Viscosity is the resistance of a fluid to the internal sliding of its molecules.
Figure 2.4.: Laminar flow of a fluid [5].
As one may observe in Figure 2.4 there are particles with different speeds.
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τ = σxy = η
∂v
∂y
(2.9)
In equation 2.9 η is the dynamic viscosity. The proportionality between the shear
stress and the gradient of speed is verified experimentally in many Newtonian fluids.
The ratio of the dynamic viscosity and the density is kinematic viscosity.
ν =
η
ρ
(2.10)
Table 2.2.: Viscosity units.
Viscosity Dimension C.G.S. S.I. Correspondence
η
ML−1T−1
Poise Pascal seconds
1cPo=1mPa.s
dynamics Po=g/cm.s Pa.s=kg/m.s
ν L2T−1 Stokes = cm2/s mm2/s 1 cSt = 1 mm2/s
kinematics
In mineral or synthetic oils viscosity decreases when temperature increases. Figure
2.5 displays viscosity of a paraffinic mineral oil variation as the temperature increases.
There are many expressions to show this relationship, such as Cameron’s, ASTM
D341.
Figure 2.5.: Viscosity variation with temperature for a paraffinic mineral oil (ISO VG
32 oil) [5].
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Not only does temperature change the fluid viscosity, pressure also may do the
same. However when pressure increases viscosity also increases. In gears and bearings
this phenomenon has a significant importance because pressure is able to reach 109
Pa.
In Table 2.3 it is possible verify that the variation is of the exponential kind and
the behaviour depends on the kind of the oil. Figure 2.6 displays the variation of the
logarithm of viscosity with pressure for liquids [5] [1].
Table 2.3.: Viscosity compared to 20 ◦C.
Pressure Viscosity - Pa s
MPa Paraffinic oil Naphthenic oil Water
0,1 0.052 0.055 0.001
140 0.81 2.2 0.00111
280 8.7 91 0.00123
Figure 2.6.: Typical curve of the variation of the logarithm of viscosity with pressure
for liquids [1].
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2.3.3. Piezoviscosity
The procedure of lubricants under pressures found in lubricating EHD (0.5 – 4
GPa) is extremely important because the results of piezoviscosity properties are partly
instruments in the formation of the film. If the lubricant is tested in a high pressure
viscometer and the ambient temperature is maintained, a relationship between the
pressure and viscosity is given by the Barus’s Law:
ηs = η0.e
(αp) (2.11)
where:
• ηs - Dynamic viscosity at pressure p;
• η0 - Dynamic viscosity at pressure p=0;
• α - Piezoviscosity coefficient expressed in Pa−1.
In equation (2.11) it is normally considered the piezoviscosity coefficient value
independent from pressure, being set at the corresponding temperature at the inlet
of the contact.
The equation (2.11) starts to be inadequate above 0.5 GPa and if the ambient tem-
perature is too high, however, it is adequate in the resolution of Reynolds Equation
for film thickness but not when intended to estimate the tangential tensions and the
coefficient of friction on the inside of a contact.
It is known that the low viscosity fluids are less affected by pressure increments
than high viscosity fluids. To determine the piezoviscosity coefficient which depends
of the lubricant and temperature, the next expression can be used:
α =
[
Cα + 4.143(log10ν)
3.0627 + 2.848.10−4m1.5976 − 3.999(log10ν)3.0975ρ0.1162
]
.10−8
(2.12)
where:
• α - Piezoviscosity Coefficient;
• Cα-Constant: Cα =1.216 - mineral oils, Cα =0.914 - synthetic oils,
• m - Temperature coefficient – viscosity depends from the type of lubricant
(norm ASTM D341),
• ν - Cinematic viscosity at considerate temperature expressed in (mm2/s),
• ρ - Lubricant specific gravity expressed in (g/cm3).
The piezoviscosity coefficient is relatively constant for pressures below 70 MPa.
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Giving an example, the α value for the lubricant Mobil Jet oil II at 40C, knowing
that:
m = 3.5905,
ρ = 1.0035(g/cm3) (from manufacturer);
ν40 = 25.53cSt;
gives:
α = 1.557 .10−8Pa−1
In conditions of a lubricated (or EHD) Hertzian contact, in particular when the
sliding speed between the surfaces is high, the pressure and the temperature inside
the lubricant film increases significantly, leading to
η = η0.e
[αp−β(θ−θ0] (2.13)
One expression much more comprehensive, suitable for computer use, including
simultaneously effects of temperature and pressure, it was presented by Roelands
and developed by Houpert. Resuming the equation (2.11), is obtained:
ηR = η0.e
(α∗p) (2.14)
where:
• ηR - Dynamic viscosity at θ temperature of lubricant film;
• η0 - Dynamic viscosity at atmospheric pressure p=0;
• α∗ - Piezoviscosity coefficient by Roelands (dependent of the pressure and tem-
perature);
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The (α∗ p) factor can me calculated using the following expression:
α∗p = [ln(η0) + 9.67]
{(
T − 138
T0 − 138
)−S0
(1 + 5.1X10−9p)Z − 1
}
(2.15)
where:
• η0 - Dynamic viscosity at atmosferic pressure (p=0),
• θ - Film temperature(K),
• θ0 - Ambient temperature or reference temperature(K),
• p - Film pressure(N/m2),
• S0 - Roelands exponent for temperature (see equation (2.16)),
• Z - Roelands exponent for pressure (see equation (2.17)).
The exponents S0 and Z are independent from the temperature and the pressure,
being only dependent of lubricant and defined by:
S0 =
β(T0 − 138)
ln(η0) + 9.67
(2.16)
Z =
α
5.1X10−9[ln(η0 + 9.67)]
(2.17)
Where α and β are, respectively, the termoviscosity coefficient and the lubricant
piezoviscosity coefficient.
In the case of lubricant MOBIL Jet Oil II,used before as example, S0 = 1.0744
and Z = 0.5082 [5]
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2.3.4. Elastohydrodynamic lubrication (EHD)
To be able to analyse the EHD lubrication problem all the phenomena involved
must be known:
• the Reynolds equation;
• the equation of the elastic displacement of the surfaces;
• the balance equation of forces;
• the lubricant state equations;
• the equilibrium equations of the lubricant film and solids in contact.
The analysis considers that:
• the gearing conditions is continuous;
• the inertia and external forces are negligible;
• the film thickness is negligible when compared to other dimensions in the con-
tact;
• the pressure do not change along the film thickness;
• the speeds of the surfaces do not change from point to point in a given direction;
• there is no slip between the fluid and the contact surfaces [5] [1].
Reynolds’s equation Reynolds’s equation was derived due to the conformal con-
tact which occur in bearings and spur gears. It is used when two faces are parallel
with relative motion and there is a film thickness between them. This film thickness
changes with position and time. The main goal is to obtain the hydrostatic pressure
and lubricant film thickness. This may only be attainable when the surfaces suffer
plastic deformation and the pressure gradient in contact is high as viscosity depends
on pressure. In lubricated gearing, a surface roughness can be high enough to ensure
that lubrication is boundary or mixed film. In the contact between gears it may not
be wise to admit that the lubricant behaves like an Newtonian fluid.
The Reynolds’s equation derived from Naiver-Stokes equation and the mass con-
servation law also need some simplifications:
• the fluid is Newtonian;
• pressure and viscosity are the same in the film thickness;
• the fluid is compressible.
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The Reynolds equation with simplifications:
∂
∂x
[
ρ
η
(H1 +H2)
3 ∂p
∂X
]
+
∂
∂y
[
ρ
η
(H1 +H2)
3 ∂p
∂Y
]
= 6(U1 + U2)
∂
∂X
[ρ(H1 +H2)]− 12p
[
U1
∂ε1
∂X
+ U2
∂ε2
∂X
]
(2.18)
Elasticity of the surfaces In EHD lubricants, due the high pressure involved in
the contacts, the surfaces deforms changing the lubricant film geometry.
The elastic displacement can be divided in two directions: normal and tangen-
tial. The normal displacement has the load direction.The tangential displacement is
neglected.
Balance system force The system needs to be in balance therefore the pressure
in the contact needs to be in balance with the load transmitted by the solid.
Rheology and lubricant properties The film thickness, the load capacity, type
of flow, etc depend on lubricant behaviour and the properties of operating condi-
tions. The complexity and importance of the rheological laws require a very detailed
treatments, which in this work is not the main objective.
Energy balance of the film and solids contact Temperature in EHD lubricant
contacts may be the major influence to film thickness as viscosity is vital to film
thickness. As previously stated, the viscosity changes with temperature and that
change influences the film thickness.
The energy behaviour of solid/flow is considered:
• steady state;
• no outside heat sources;
• the pressures is the same along the film thickness.
Complexity and importance of heat transfer in contacts and EHD is a complex
subject of which detailed study is not the purpose of this work [5].
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2.3.4.1. EHD and Hertzian pressure fields
Figure 2.7.: EHD and Hertzian pressure fields [5].
In Figure 2.7 it is possible to see the difference between the EHD and Hertezian
pressure fields.
The two main differences are in the inlet zone and in the outlet zone. In the first zone
the EHD pressure has a more smooth growth, rising quickly until the high pressure
zone. In the final zone the EHD pressure fields shows a peak and drops, while the
Hertz pressure decreases in a continuous manner.
The peak shown in the EHD pressure field comes from the deformation geometry
which leads to the point where the film thickness is minimal as it is possible to see
in Figure 2.8 [5].
It can be seen that, for heavily loaded contacts, the Hertzian contact pressure
distribution is a good approximation to the EHD contact pressure distribution.
Figure 2.8.: EHD pressure fields and film thickness [5].
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2.3.4.2. Lubricant film thickness
Higginson solved numerous cases of EHD contact numerically and derived empir-
ical formulas for the minimum and central film thickness in line contacts.
Linear contacts The Higginson’s [5] solution of minimum film thickness for
linear contacts is:
hm = 1.325RXU
0.70G0.54W−0.13 (2.19)
For central film thickness formula is given by:
hoc = 0.975RXU
0.727G0.727W−0.091 (2.20)
Where:
• RX - equivalent radius;
• U - speed parameter;
• G - material parameter;
• W - load parameter;
The influence of each term in equation 2.19 is explained in the Table 2.4.
Table 2.4.: Film thickness dependence on the parameters
Parameter Exponent Variation range Dependence
U 0.700 - big big very important
RX 0.430 - average big important
E∗ 0.030 - null small independent
W 0.130 - small big less important
Through the analysis Table 2.4 notes speed is the most important parameter on
the minimum film thickness.
Central film thickness must be corrected due to lubricant heating, the supply con-
ditions and the surface roughness. This correction cannot be applied to the minimum
thickness of the lubricant (hm).
hoc = θT θAθRh0 (2.21)
Where
• φT - heating influence in the converging;
• φA - influence of power supply conditions in the converging;
• φR - influence of roughness on convergent.
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Specific film thickness is calculated by equation:
Λ =
hoc
σ
(2.22)
Heating influence in the inlet zone on the contact EHD Temperature increase
occurs in the inlet zone of the contact due to the high shear strain caused by the
rolling speed and the pressure gradient. As it is known the viscosity decreases with
the increase of temperature which causes a decrease in film thickness.
2.3.5. Lubrication Regimes
There are three types of lubrication films (full film, mixed film and boundary film)
which often occur in gearing, bearings and camshafts.
In full film Λ > 2 and the lubrication film is still enough to avoid contact between
surfaces. The variation of the inlet geometry caused by roughness is not enough to
affect the lubrication, film thickness or pressure distribution.
In mixed film Λ > 0.7, the lubricating film is not thick enough to avoid frequent
contact between surfaces.Boundary film lubrication is not formed and the loads are
sported by the contact between the surfaces.
In gears along the line of engagement film thickness may change and it is possible
to find various lubrication regimes In Figure 2.9, mixed film predominates between
A and C points and B and D points. In some cases a boundary film may occur.
The zone of single contact is between C and D and full film or mixed film predom-
inate, changing with the tangential velocity [5] [1].
Figure 2.9.: Variation of the lubrication regime along the engagement line due to
tangential velocity. FM - mixed film FC - Full film [5].
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Relationship between lubrication system and surface damage Experimental
work shows a relationship between film thickness and the probability of a surface
damage (seizure, wear and contact fatigue). Figure 2.10 shows the specific critical
thickness Λc of the lubricant film due to the tangential velocity (vt) of the primitive
to a failure rate of lower than 5%.
The analysis of Figure 2.10 in a certain tangential speed shows that the probability
of a break down increase as specific thickness decreases. It is also possible to see that
when the Λ > 2 the probability of a failure is always lower than 5%. With regard to
what was previously state it is correct to say that the film thickness has an extreme
importance in designing lubricated mechanical elements [5].
Figure 2.10.: Critical film thickness for a damage probability of 5% [7].
2.3.6. Temperatures of tooth flanks and lubricant
The increase of temperature in the lubricant and in the tooth surfaces is caused
by higher rate of sliding and loads [7].
Temperatures of tooth flanks Breakdowns which occur in the gearing (severe
wear, seizure), are related to two possible factors: specific film thickness and the
critical temperature. The critical temperature is one of the basis of different criteria
for seizure.
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The temperature on the surface of teeth may be define as:
TS = TM + Tflash (2.23)
Where:
• TM - mass gear temperature (a remote point from the contact point);
TM = T0 + 0.49(Tflash)
ma´x (2.24)
• Tflash - localized increase in temperature in each point of the meshing line.
• T0 - oil bath temperature,
• µ - friction coefficient,
• PTs1 - termic parameter from surface 1;
PTs1 =
√
ρs1Cs1Ks1 (2.25)
• PTs2 - termic parameter from surface 2;
PTs2 =
√
ρs2Cs2Ks2 (2.26)
Figures 2.11 and 2.12 show the variation of the flash temperature and the temper-
ature at the contact along the meshing line between two teeth of a gear [7].
Figure 2.11.: Variation of the flash temperature on the meshing line [7].
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Temperatures of lubricant Inside the gear contact the lubricant temperature is
defined by:
TF = TS +∆TF (2.27)
Where:
• TF -lubricant temperature inside the contact;
• TS - surfaces temperature;
• ∆TF - increase of lubricant temperature above the surface temperature. sur-
faces.
∆TF = 0.157
(
FN
l
E∗
Rx
)
µ|U1 − U2|h0
kf
(2.28)
• µ - friction coefficient;
• h0- specific film thickness in the contact center,
• Kf - termic conductivity of the lubricant.
Figure 2.12.: Temperature at the contact between two teeth of a gear [7].
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2.4. Wear
Wear study is not an exact science, it incorporates many scientific disciplines and
principles whose complex inter-relationships may give rise to considerable areas of
uncertainty. Many definitions of wear have been proposed; the following is given in
specification DIN1979 [8];
Wear is the progressive loss of substance from the surface of a solid body caused
by mechanical action i.e., contact and relative motion with a solid,liquid or gaseous
counter-body
Wear resistance is not an intrinsic material property. Many industrialists hope
for a wear test equivalent of the hardness or tensile test and it remains difficult for
some to understand why this is not possible. Changes to surface and near surface
structures during wear contact normally significantly alter local material properties,
both mechanically and chemically and, between different wear situations, so many
variables apply [9].
Wear behaviour is normally divided into two time based categories, ”running-in”
and ”steady state”. During steady state, wear conditions are relatively stable and
can be comparatively examined. During running-in conditions are far more complex
and variable, due to work hardening, surface chemistry changes, plastic deformation
of roughness and material phase changes.
Surface wear is considered one of the major failure modes in gear systems. Dry
or lubricated gears are usually subjected to some mild wear. The general opinion is
that mild wear improves the contact conditions such as a post-polishing process of
gear flanks. That may be true to some extent but not in general, since the wear of
the gear flanks will always be non-uniform due to the varying rolling sliding condi-
tions between the interacting gear teeth. Due to the fact that there are numerous
factors affecting wear and that their effects may not be determined exactly, studies
in attempting to solve this problem are effectively under way. Study of wear of gear
contact is becoming one of the emerging areas in gear technology. Usually, machine
components are subjected to fatigue and gears are not different. Pitting, wear and
other fatigue effects are often seen on gears specially on single meshing points, as
these are the areas where Hertz surface pressure is maximum. Since the contact is a
rolling sliding contact, the profile changes due to wear may be harmful for the con-
tact conditions. Interacting gear teeth roll and slide against each other under high
contact pressure. The amount of wear that is acceptable depends on the expected
life, noise and vibration of the gear units. Excessive wear is characterized by loss of
tooth profile, which results in high loading and loss of tooth thickness, which may
cause bending fatigue [10].
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2.4.1. Failure Process
Several theories exist to describe the micro-scale mechanism of wear particle form-
ation in mild wear. The macroscopic circumstances causing mild wear:
• two solid surfaces are in contact under normal load (not fully separated by an
intervening fluid film);
• sliding takes place between the surfaces;
• the normal pressure and the sliding velocity in combination are less severe than
the threshold condition for severe wear (removal of surface material by the
application of tractive forces in multi-asperity dimensions).
It is assumed that the tractive forces operating between asperities sliding over each
other are the cause of the particle removal. The wear rate may be speed-independent
under conditions where temperature and lubrication parameters do not change with
speed [11].
2.4.2. Kinds of wear
Wear may be classified as:
• abrasion
Abrasion is the removal by roughness material. This can be viewed as the re-
moval of material due to the indentation of hard asperities into a softer surface.
It occurs when there is relative movement of the contacting surfaces. Toughness
another propriety which is important as it prevent cracks opening in the harder
solid. Abrasion may be viewed as a primary wear mechanism. The chance of
the abrasive wear mechanism occurring in isolation is rarely possible. High tem-
peratures can be generated at the sliding surfaces, thus promoting adhesion and
fatigue fracture. Three bodies abrasion occurs when the contact has particles
inside. This wear process is precipitated by sliding in the contact. The track of
the asperity on the opposite surface can often be seen as a scratch designated a
kinematic wear mark. In spur gears, marks follow a gear tooth profile line [11].
These particles travel inside the contact and make high stress concentration
causing severe wear. These particles also causes scuffing. Filtration system in
a circulating oil system will greatly reduce the particles.
• erosion
Erosion is the surface attack by particles. This is the removal (pulling out) of
small particles from the surface by the impact of repeated flow. The amount
of wear is determined by the speed, weight and the attack angle on the surface
by the flow. Frontal impact is better supported by ductile surface while harder
surface resists better to shear impacts.
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• scoring - adhesive wear
Scoring -adhesive wear, is the welding between the contact points. Even pol-
ished surface have a degree of roughness and as a result, between most engin-
eering surfaces, there is only asperity contact with the true contact area being
far less than apparent and with initial contact stress far higher than apparent.
The metal in contacts can warm up due to the free heat caused by friction. If
temperatures rise enough, melting may occur and consequently the welding of
contacts points. After the welding occurs, that section of the metal is pulled
out due to the movement, making a wear particle. If the particle remains on
the surface, the lubrication film is affected. Gears operating in low speed and
high load are especially prone to adhesive wear due to the lubricant operating
in the boundary or mixed lubrication mode.
• fretting
Fretting is some times described as a wear ”mechanism” whereas it is a wear
phenomenon associated with small movement (vibratory) of the contacting bod-
ies. Wear particles remain inside the contact causing 3 bodies abrasion. Wear
tends to be highly dependent on this tribochemical mechanism. Recent works,
makes distinction between ”fretting wear” (as described above) and ”fretting
fatigue”, where cracks are initiated within, or at the edge of, loaded contacts.
These forms of damage can co-exist although their origins are different.
• running-in
Running-in is a positive thing to do with low loads as it softens the roughness
which increases the lifetime of the material.
• cavitation
Cavitation occurs when air bubbles present in the lubricating film collide with
surface teeth.
• overheating
Overheating occurs on the gearing and may cause a heat treatment which
prompts a decrease in surface hardness.
• corrosion;
Corrosion is a chemical reaction which happens on a surface and which can lead
to surface damage. It can not be classified as wear [3] [1] [12] [10].
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2.4.3. Experimental observations of wear and surface damage
Most wear observations are carried out indirectly (post factum). The rubbing
process must be stopped, the worn out elements must be disassembled, and after
that the effects of the wear process can be observed. Weighting is the simplest way of
detecting wear. It gives the total amount of the removed mass, but the distribution
of the wear depth in the contact surface is unknown.
In order to obtain qualitative information on wear, after opening the contact,
visual inspection of the worn surface and wear debris is very often used.
The easiest method of the visual inspection of surface damage is to photograph
the surface. Furthermore, the worn surfaces can be examined with the aid of optical
microscopes and with scanning and transmission electron microscopes. The surface
examination by microscope provides a two-dimensional view. To determine how much
material had been removed, surface topographic measurements must be preformed
[12] [9].
It is possible to detect and measure wear in three ways: temperature monitoring,
vibration monitoring and oil samples.
Temperature monitoring is an action which helps to avoid machine failure, because
if the temperature rises it means the coefficient of friction rises as well. This is possible
to monitor before any severe damage is caused. The monitoring of vibration is also
very effective as it allows to identify when machine behaviour changes. When the
machine is lubricated, it is easy to remove an oil sample and measure how many wear
particles are in the sample. This process may indicate before the temperature rise if
a breakdown will occur [3].
2.4.4. Evolution of wear
The life of components is limited by wear; even when wear is negligible, fatigue
may decrease materials strength. As one may observe in Figure 2.13 the surface wear
evolution may be divided into 3 periods. In the first period, the running-in period,
the surface roughness may be smoothed and the wear is high. After running-in, in
the second period, the wear is low and remains low during the component lifetime.
When fatigue is high, any micropitting which may exist interferes with the contact
and wear starts to rise again. This is when the end of the lifetime is near and this is
the third and last period [3].
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Figure 2.13.: Wear with time [3].
Initial wear, running-in, is an expected phenomenon in many gears systems, due
to forced sliding of teeth at all locations away from the pitch circle. In the second
period, continuing wear damages the geometry and finish of the teeth. It is often
abrasive, part of it caused by three body wear by contamination with extraneous
hard particles or wear debris [11].
2.4.5. Effects of mild wear
Mild wear has damaging effects on contact components. Damage occurs primarily
through the following mechanisms: material removal distorts component geometry.
As a result, surface pressure is often redistributed unfavourably. In addition, geomet-
ric relationships that influence machine accuracy, (backlash clearance or lost motion
in a mechanism caused by gaps between the parts), and thus quietness, may be
impaired. Surface finish is modified, which may either improve or destroy as-made
surface microgeometry. If material removal is substantial, gears may be impaired.
Finally, components which have been surface-treated for wear, fatigue or corrosion
resistance, or for solid lubrication, may lose some or all of these layers [11].
2.4.6. Archard’s law
Friction and wear depend as much on sliding conditions (the normal pressure and
the sliding speed) as on properties of materials concerned. Normal pressure and
sliding action are necessary for wear. Mechanical wear is a result of the mechanical
action. Therefore, the wear process discussed in this study is a manisfestation of all
these on the rubbing process.
The earliest contributions to wear established a relationship for the volume of
the material removed by wear (∆V ) in the sliding distance (s) and related it to the
true area of contact. Archard (1953) formulated the wear equation of the form: the
volume of the material removed (∆V ) is directly proportional to the sliding distance
(s), the normal pressure (FN) and the wear coefficient (K), and inversely proportional
to the hardness of the surface being worn away (H). K is higher for more severe stress
conditions, and usually higher for ’less wear resistant’ materials, rougher surfaces,
and higher frictions coefficients. Eq.2.29 is Archard’s law
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∆V
S
=
K
H
× FN (2.29)
where ∆V is the volume loss, S the sliding distance, K the dimensionless wear coef-
ficient, H the softer surface’s hardness and FNthe normal contact load.
Note that if the sliding distance is the result of sliding at constant velocity U, it
is then given by:
L = Ut (2.30)
Where:
• t - sliding time;
Eq.2.29 can be manipulated by divindig both sides by the nominal (apparent)
contact area Aa and by substituing the sliding distance in terms of sliding velocity
and time and by solving for time
t = d
H
K
1
pmU
(2.31)
Where:
• d - is the worn depth;
• pm - is the mean or nominal pressure.
This is an indication of the life of a wearing component in terms of the admissible
worn depth and the material and process parameter H, K, pm and U.
It is often the case, that measured worn volumes vary in direct proportion with
the total sliding distance. In contrast, while worn volumes often vary in proportion
with the applied load over certain load ranges, abrupt changes in wear rates (wear
transitions) are observed at specific critical loads. Such changes are the result of
the complex interplay between the softening and chemically reacting behaviors of the
material induced by high flash temperatures. Abrupt increases in wear rates are com-
monly found at high loads and these are often associated with welding and seizure.
However, in some cases these high wear rates may revert to low values at even higher
loads [12], [13].
From Branda˜o [14], to use Archard’s wear law in the more complex case of contact
between gear teeth, it must be written in a differential form:
dh(x, t)
dt
= kp(x, t)|U2(t)− U1(t)| (2.32)
where h is the wear depth, p the contact pressure and k the wear coefficient(with
units of Pa−1). The coordinate x is the position on the surface of the tooth shown
in figure 2.14 and t is the time coordinate. U2 and U1 are the tangential velocities of
the contacting surfaces.
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Figure 2.14.: Coordinates on the surface of the pinion tooth flank. [14].
Generally, one can suppose that the wear coefficient will change as the conditions
of lubrication change. However, one can obtain the mean wear coefficient (k) by
remembering that the mean wear coefficient is a hypothetical constant wear coefficient
that would lead to the same volume loss found in reality. Hence, the mean wear
coefficient can be used in all calculations as a constant, even though the true, non
averaged wear coefficient may vary in time. During one full revolution of the pinion, a
point situated at coordinate x on one of its teeth will then have its height diminished
by:
δh(x) =
∫ tE
tA
kp(x, t)|U2(t)− U1(t)|dt (2.33)
where tA is the instant when the tooth first comes in contact with its counterpart on
the wheel and tE is the instant when the tooth ceases contact. On the same tooth,
the volume lost to wear during one single revolution will then be:
δV =
∫ xA
xE
δh(x)bdx =
∫ xA
xE
∫ tE
tA
bkp(x, t)|U2(t)− U1(t)|dtdx (2.34)
or:
δV =
∫ tE
tA
[∫ xA
xE
p(x, t)bdx
]
k|U2(t)− U1(t)|dt (2.35)
And finally:
δV = kFN
∫ tE
tA
FN,1
FN
|U2(t)− U1(t)|dt (2.36)
where FN,1 is the share of contact load FN on the speciffic tooth (FN can be distributed
among several pairs of contacting teeth). In consequence, the volume lost by all Z
teeth during all NTurns revolutions of the gear is given by:
∆V = NturnsZ = kFN
[
NturnsZ
∫ tE
tA
FN,1
FN
|U2(t)− U1(t)|dt
]
(2.37)
If one has access to the measured mass loss ∆M on a gear, the mean wear coefficient
can be deduced. If one accepts that the density ρ = 7850Kg/m3 of the gear steel
remains constant during the tests, the volume loss ∆V is easily computed:
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∆V =
∆M
ρ
(2.38)
Hence the mean wear coefficient can be estimated from the expression:
k =
∆M
FNNturnsρZ
∫ tE
tA
FN,1
FN
|U2(t)− U1(t)|dt (2.39)
The denominator on the right-hand side of the expression can be computed ana-
lytically so long as the evolution of the contact load on a specific tooth pair is known
along the line of action. For the present, specific case of an FZG-CF pinion gear,
dynamic effects on the contact load between gears were disregarded and in evaluating
the share of the contact load on a particular pair of gears at any particular instant
during gear meshing, AGMA’s recommendation for gears with no root and tip re-
lief was followed. This is illustrated in Figure 2.15 , where the following events are
depicted:
• At instant tA, the pair of teeth first comes into contact at point A and the
normal contact load is FN,1 = FN/3.
• Between instants tA and tB, the contact load increases linearly.
• At instant tB, a previous tooth pair disengages and the contact load jumps
from FN,1 = 2FN/3.
• At instant tC, the theoretical tooth pair contact is on the pitch point at C.
• At instant tD, another tooth pair comes into contact at D and the contact load
drops from FN,1 = FN to FN,1 = 2FN/3.
• Between instants tA and tB, the contact load decreases linearly.
• At instant tE, the tooth pair disengages at E, and the normal contact
• load is FN,1 = FN/3.
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Figure 2.15.: Notable moments of the meshing of a pair of teeth: the consecutive
positions of a pair of contacting teeth are shown superimposed, as well
as the share of the normal load borne by this pair of teeth as a function
of the contact position along the contact line. [14].
In this case, where the aim is to determine the mean wear coefficient from the
mass loss on the pinion, the following integral can be calculated and will be the same
under any set of operating conditions (for the pinion):∫ tE
tA
FN,1
FN
|U2(t)− U1(t)|dt = 2.535mm (2.40)
Consequently, considering the properties of the pinion:
k = (3.140)10−3
∆M
NturnsFN
(2.41)
where ∆M must be in (kg), FN in (N) and the result comes out in (Pa
−1) [14].
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2.4.7. Summary
Wear cannot be eliminated completely, but it can be reduced. The simplest meth-
ods of reduction of friction and wear are as follows: lubrication, formation of suffi-
ciently smooth surfaces, modification of near-surface materials of rubbing compon-
ents, correct assembling. Friction and wear can be reduced by an optimal choice of
structural, kinematical and material parameters of mechanical systems realized by:
correct choice of shapes of rubbing elements, forming of loads and motions in ad-
equate limits, correct choice of sliding materials.
Wear in gears can be reduced through the profile shift coefficient [5]. To equalize
the specific sliding between wheel and pinion. However the profile shift coefficient
has advantages and disadvantages such as: a positive profile shift coefficient increase
the specific film thickness but also increase the sliding speed. Increase of the specific
film thickness reduces the contact between the wheel and the pinion, but increasing
the sliding speed causes increased wear. The choice of lubricant with high viscosity
is also beneficial to reduce wear as well as the lubricant base.
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3.1. Introduction
This chapter contains a detailed description of the methods, procedures, equip-
ment and materials used during the gear tests.
In it are described, in terms of equipment and procedure, the gear test rig, the rough-
ness measurement device and the lubricant analysis equipment. The tested materials
(gear and lubricant) are described in detail, as well as the gear testing procedures.
Finally, a list of all tests and their respective operating conditions is added.
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3.2. Gear testing equipment
Figure 3.1.: FZG gear test rig [15].
The FZG test rig, shown in Figure 3.1 and in more detail in Figure 3.2, is used
to test typical gear failure modes: breakage, pitting, micropitting, scoring and wear.
This test is standardized in DIN 51 354 as the FZG Test.
It is a back-to-back spur gear rig of closed power loop type. The motor is connected
to shaft no.2 and it is used to compensate power losses in the system.
Shaft no.1 is divided into two parts by the load clutch. Which is made with two
flanges. When they are loaded they are twisted in relation to each other and, after
the load application are bolted together.
It is possible to use different load levels, by suspending different weights from a
lever arm to apply the load.
The FZG has two gearboxes: one is a test gearbox and the other a drive gearbox.
In the test gearbox different types of spur gear may be tested: type A and type C.
The test gear type A, with high sliding at the pinion tip, is used for scoring, wear
and shear stability tests. The test gear type C, with balanced sliding at the tip of
the pinion and the wheel, is used for pitting and micropitting tests [15]. In every
single test one pair of new spur gear and new lubricant is used. The wheel is placed
on shaft no.2 and the pinion on shaft no.1.
Both gear boxes need to be lubricated. The tests can be performed using dip
lubrication or oil jet lubrication. Under oil jet lubrication conditions, the oil is in a
reservoir with heaters that can increase the temperature of the oil up to the desired
value.
After this, the temperature is controlled by the feedback of the temperature sensor
in the tube of the reservoir. The reservoir includes an oil pump to put the oil into
circulation to the gearboxes and it is possible to select the oil flow [17] [15] [16].
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Figure 3.2.: FZG gear test rig: left: gear details; right: torque cell [16].
There are 12 load stages that can be applied with different levers and lengths,
creating different torque and respectively contact forces. In table 3.1 the value of
each FZG load stage is displayed.
Table 3.1.: FZG gear test load stages
FZG load stage lever (b=0.5 m) lever (b=0.35 m)
pinion torque [N.m] pinion torque [N.m]
K1 3.3 3.3
K2 13.7 13.7
K3 35.3 28.8
K4 60.8 46.7
K5 94.1 70.0
K6 135.5 98.9
K7 183.4 132.5
K8 239.3 171.6
K9 302.0 215.6
K10 372.6 265.1
K11 450.1 319.2
K12 534.5 378.2
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The following tests can be performed on the rig:
• FZG gear oil test - to determine the scoring load capacity and also to determine
the wear characteristics of various gear lubricants with the use of the gravimetric
method [15];
• FZG pitting test - to determine the influence of different gear oils and additives
on the pitting load capacity of the gear;
• FZG micropitting test - to determine the influence of different oils and additives
on micro-pitting [15];
• shear stability test - to determine the shear behaviour of multi-grade gears oils
with VI- improvements [15];
• investigations on gear damages - tooth breakage pitting,wear and scoring. S-N
curves for pitting resistance of various materials [15].
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3.2.1. FZG gear test rig measurement equipment
The FZG test rig available at CETRIB has the possibility to measure the torque
loss and the operating temperatures.
To measure and record the operating temperatures type K thermocouples were
used and were assembled at specific points as shown in Figure 3.3. The temperature
acquisition was made with a data acquisition board with eight thermocouples and
the temperatures that each device measures is presented in Table 3.2.
Figure 3.3.: FZG gear test rig with thermocouples.
Table 3.2.: Temperature nomenclature.
Number Temperature measured
1 Out oil
2 Test gearbox bearing case
3 Test gearbox cover
4 Oil injection
5 Room
6 Drive gearbox bearing case
7 Drive gearbox cover
8 Mass temperature
To measure torque loss an ETH Messtechnik DRDL-II torque transducer was used
assembled on the FZG test rig between the drive gearbox and the DC motor. A
sensor interface (ValueMaster V.2.43) was used to gather data, communicating with
a PC via Ethernet.
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3.2.1.1. FZG rolling bearings and seals
The FZG machine gearboxes have rolling bearings and seals. The rolling bearings
mainly ensure the positioning and loads support of rotating parts, while the seals
avoid oil leakage. They are:
• two four point contact ball bearings;
• six single row cylindrical roller bearings.
For the tests performed cylindrical roller bearings were used (because there was
no axial load). The FZG machine has a total of five seals. The driving gearbox
has three seals, while the seal on the motor side is different from the others (26 mm
shafts diameter), and the test gearbox has two seals. All seals are made with the
same material (viton lip seals) differing only in inner diameter.
3.3. Roughness measurement equipment
A profilometer is a surface roughness and topography measurement system that
provides standard roughness parameters, surface waviness and irregularities.The used
in the performed measurements are such as those shown in Figure 3.4.
Figure 3.4.: Profilometer and Diamond stylus
A diamond stylus is moved horizontally in contact with a sample and then moved
laterally across the sample for a specified distance. A profilometer can measure
small surface variations in horizontal stylus displacement as a function of position. A
typical profilometer can measure small horizontal features ranging in height from 10
nanometres to 1 millimetre. The height position of the diamond stylus generates an
analog signal which is converted into a digital signal stored, analyzed and displayed.
The radius of diamond stylus ranges from 20 nanometres to 50 µm, and the horizontal
resolution is controlled by the scan speed and data signal sampling rate.
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3.4. Lubricant analysis equipment
3.4.1. Direct reading ferrography
Figure 3.5.: Representative sketch of direct reading ferrography [18].
Direct reading ferrography analysis is used to quantify the particles in a given
volume of lubricant, figure 3.5 shows the measurement equipment used. For the
analysis an oil sample is recovered from the mechanical system in study. 1 ml of the
sample crosses a capillary which is under a strong magnetic field and two light beams.
Due to the magnetic field the oil particles travel to the bottom of the capillary. The
biggest particles go to the bottom first then the smaller ones. The particles density is
measured by an optical system, which quantifies the light intensity which crosses the
capillary. This light intensity it is inversely proportional to the density of deposited
particles [18].
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3.4.2. Ferrography
Figure 3.6.: Representative sketch of ferrography direct analysis [18].
Analytical ferrography, is used to obtain detailed information on lubricant contam-
inants, figure 3.6 shows the measurement equipment used. The particles are deposited
with the same principle of direct reading ferrograph, but in this case on a glass slide
- the ferrogram. The larger particles settle to the entrance of the ferrogram and will
decrease progressively in size.
Although this technique is more efficient in detecting ferrous particles, the non-
ferromagnetic particles, such as copper alloys, aluminum, are also deposited as they
acquire some magnetism as a result of friction with steel by being trapped between
the filaments of ferrous particles, or simply by sedimentation.
When the ferrogram is finished a microscope is used to see features of the particles
such as:
• dimensions;
• morphology;
• color and brightness;
• type of surface;
Some of these features are associated with different types of wear and other iden-
tification of the material that is being worn. Thus, it is possible to determine the
wear process (normal fatigue, abrasive, corrosive, etc.) which is being developed in
the machine and identify the particular component which is deteriorated.
After observing and photographically recording the most relevant ferrogram zones,
the next step is to proceed with a heat treatment using a thermal plate . The thermal
treatment of ferrogram allows the distinction of various metals, especially in the
different leagues of steels (low, medium and high alloy).
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3.4.3. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR)
Figure 3.7.: FTIR-Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy equipment
The infrared spectroscopy has recently become a tool commonly used in lubricating
oils analysis. This technique is used to quantify molecular organic compounds, mon-
itor the fractionation of additives (antioxidants) and identify molecular compounds
resulting from oil degradation(oxidation).
By comparing the spectra obtained for the fresh and used oil it is possible to
identify changes in terms of oxidation, nitration and sulphation as well as the presence
of water and sludge / varnish (sediment resulting from the degradation of oil). After
processing their spectra and obtaining quantitative parameters monitored in time, it
is possible to make the right decisions regarding the needs to replace or refreshing
the oil.
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3.4.4. Total Acid and Base Number (TAN)
Figure 3.8.: TAN-Total Acid and Base Number equipment
The determination of the acid number (TAN) by colorimetric titration can be
used as a measure of the lubricant degradation (depletion of additives, oxidation and
contamination).
The Total Acid Number is a measure of the total acid concentration in the lubric-
ating oil. The TAN values are expressed in milligrams (mg) of potassium hydroxide
required to neutralize all the acid components in a gram (g) of sample oil.
As the oil aging occur and is oxidised, small quantities of acids are formed causing
an increase in the acidity number (AN).
A high TAN is a clear indication that the life of the lubricant came to the end and
it needs to be replaced immediately.
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3.5. Test samples and materials
3.5.1. Gear Geometry
Figure 3.9.: FZG gear type C [7].
Type C gears [19] used in this work, shown in figure 3.9, are balanced with regard
to sliding velocity. They have a smaller tooth width compared with type A gears
(14 mm-20mm). This is taken into account by the choice of a smaller loading lever
arm (0.35 m instead of 0.50 m) when setting the torque so that the Hertzian contact
pressure at the pitch point in each load stage during the micropitting test corresponds
approximately to the pressure which is achieved with the same numbered load stage
in the scuffing test (DIN 51 354).
In the tests performed, three type C gear group variations, C-CF, C-CPT and
C-CPTX, were used. In table 3.3 we can see their main properties.
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Table 3.3.: Geometric properties of the gears [17].
FZG C - CF FZG C - CPT FZG - CPTX
Material 16MnCr5 16MnCr5 16MnCr5
Treatment case-carburized case-carburized case-carburized
Surface hardness 750 HV1 60 HRC 60 HRC
DIN 3962 grade 5 5 5
a [mm] 91.5 91.5 91.5
m [mm] 4.5 4.5 4.5
α [◦] 20 20 20
Pinion
Z1 [/] 16 16 16
b1 [mm] 14 14 14
x1 [/] 0.1817 0.1817 0.1817
da1 [mm] 82.46 82.46 82.46
1 [µm] 0.5 0.3 0.1
Wheel
Z2 [/] 24 24 24
b2 [mm] 14 14 14
x2 [/] 0,1715 0,1715 0,1715
da2 [mm] 118.36 118.36 118.36
2 [µm] 0.5 0.3 0.1
Profile modif:
Tip relief no no Wheel Ca= 50 µm
Root relief no no Wheel Cf= 50 µm
Crowning no no Wheel Cb= 30 µm
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3.5.2. Gear oil
The oil used in the tests was an poly-alpha-olefin base oil, designed Renolin Unisyn
CLP 150, with ISO VG 150 viscosity grade.
Manufacturer-provided oil properties may be seen in table 3.4.
Table 3.4.: Properties of the oil
Renolin Unisyn CLP 150
Density at 15◦ C ρ15(kg/m3) 863
Kinematic viscosity at 40◦C ν40 (cSt) 150
Kinematic viscosity at 100◦C ν100 (cSt) 19.4
Viscosity index V I 148
pour point (oC) < - 57
flash point (oC) 250
Renolin Unisyn CLP 150 is a commercial poly-alpha-olefin based oil with signi-
ficant residual sulphur content. It is formulated with an additive system designed
to provide protection against conventional wear modes such as scuffing as well as
micropitting fatigue.
3.6. Testing procedure
3.6.1. Pre-test gear measurements and operations
This section describes in detail the way all tests and measurements was performed.
• the first step was to identify the side of the pinion and the wheel with A and B
to be used. Side A is defined as the one that contains the gear reference letters
and B the opposite side.
This was done because each spur gear can be used twice, as only one side is
under load, while the other does not suffer any damage.
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Figure 3.10.: Position and numbering of contacting flanks on the pinion and wheel.
After this, a mark was imprinted with a cutting tool on the surface of each of
the selected teeth, to serve as a reference to compare the tooth flank surfaces
before and after a test.
Then the following procedures needed to be conducted with extreme precision
to ensure the reliability of the tests:
• clean the gears, for five minutes in an ultrasonic bath with petroleum ether;
• weight the test pinion. The mass measurement was done five times for each
pinion and the average was retained;
• run a topography measurement in the pinion and wheel tooth numbered and
marked before. A roughness measurement was carried out just like the topo-
graphy measurement was;
• clean the FZG test gearbox, and all the components to be used with petroleum
ether;
• warm the gears at 120 oC in a oven, prior to mounting them on the shafts with
interference;
• apply the intended load to the clutch and tighten the screws to keep the load
applied;
• add one litre of lubricant to the test gearbox to lubricate the test gears.(One
liter is enough to cover the lower tooth of the pinion)
• set the operating conditions in the FZG controller, set the measuring devices
and run the test.
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3.6.2. Test operating conditions
Table 3.5 displays the planed operating conditions of tests that were performed,
as well as the factors whose influence was being studied.
Table 3.5.: Tests performed
ID oil pinion wheel Temp n1 [rpm] load stage Λ N
o of Pinion
Mcycles
Variation with composite roughness
T15 PAO C-CF C-CF 100 4500 K9 (b=0.35m) 0.33 3,6
T16 PAO C-CPTX C-CPTX 100 315 K9 (b=0.35m) 0.32 3,6
T23 PAO C-CPT C-CPT 100 1750 K9 (b=0.35m) 0.33 3,6
Variation with geometry
T17 PAO C-CPTX C-CPT 100 985 K9 (b=0.35m) 0.31 3,6
T18 PAO C-CPT C-CPTX 100 985 K9 (b=0.35m) 0.31 3,6
Variation with temperature
T21 PAO C-CF C-CF 90 4500 K9 (b=0.35m) 0.39 3,6
Variation with rotational speed
T22 PAO C-CF C-CF 100 2550 K9 (b=0.35m) 0.25 3,6
Where:
• ID - Test designation, according to the study group.
• Pinion/Wheel - Pinion and wheel type used in each test.
• Temp - Gear test oil bath temperature.
• n1 - Pinion rotation speed.
• Load Stage - Applied load to gear (used load properties in table 3.6).
• Λ - average specific film thickness.
• No of cycles - corresponds to the number o cycles on the pinion during the all
test.
Table 3.6.: Properties of load stage K9 (b=0.35 m)
FZG Torque Torque Contact Contact
load stage on pinion [N.m] on wheel [N.m] force [N] pressure [MPa]
K9 215.57 323.35 6373.24 1412
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3.6.3. Post test measurements
When the test is completed an oil sample is taken to be analyzed.
The gear cleaning, topography and roughness procedures are identical to those
performed in the pre-test procedure.
The topography and roughness measurement were carried out with the profilo-
meter. In the profilometer the methodology used was to take roughness measurement,
followed by one topography measurement and lastly another roughness measurement.
To perform the analysis of the oil collected after each test the analysis may be
completed with two methods: direct reading ferrography and ferrography. To perform
direct reading ferrography, first it is necessary to dilute, warm and shake (prepare)
the sample to be analyzed. Once the analysis is finished two values are obtained Dl
and Ds representing respectively the quantities of large particles and small particles.
For ferrography, it is necessary to prepare a sample to conduct the analysis with a
microscope. Depending on the results a heat treatment may be applied to the sample
to identify the types of particles. With the images obtained from the microscope it
is possible to clarify questions left after the direct reading ferrography.
In the end an FTIR and TAN analysis should be done to tests where a degradaton
of lubricant is suspicious.
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4.1. Introduction
In this chapter, the results of the gear tests in terms of mass loss, mean wear
coefficient, ferrography and roughness are presented. These results are discussed in
detail in order to get an accurate picture of the influence of the rest parameters. In
particular, the test can be separated into groups, depending on the parameter whose
influence is targeted. Thus, the groups are such that they underline the effect on
wear as:
• Variation with load at constant temperature and specific film thickness;
• Variation with roughness at constant temperature and specific film thickness;
• Variation with profile modification at constant temperature, load, speed and
consequently, specific film thcikness;
• Variation with temperature at constant load and velocity;
• Variation with velocity at constant load and temperature;
• Variation with specific film thickness at constant load but variable temperature
and velocity;
• Variation with repetition of the same test conditions.
As mentionned previously, some tests discussed here were conducted by Pedro
Cerqueira [2]. They are discussed here because their results are helpful to interpret
the new results, in particular those dealing with the influence if temperature, velocity,
as well as giving a indication of the repeatability of the under unvarying operating
conditions. Any time they are mentioned in the present text, they bear an asterisk
before their reference number; for example *T02. Their inclusion in the present work
is necessary because they complete a logic sequence of new variation groups and also
they can serve as a reference for a more complete comparison.
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4.2. Mass loss and wear coefficient
4.2.1. Mass loss
Figure 4.1.: Measurements of mass loss on the pinion - ∆M (mg)
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Figure 4.1 gives the mass loss results - ∆M (mg) - obtained by computing the dif-
ference between weightings of the pinion before and after test. This graph is divided
in seven groups according to the test variation conditions and parameters in study.
We can identify the mass loss result on the bar, the scale is the same for all group
so they can be visually compared. On the left label we can see the base parameters
kept constant trough all test in the group. On the right label is easy to verify the
test identification and the changing conditions.
Figure 4.1 a), related to variation with load, corresponding to test *T01,*T11 and
*T12 shows that an increase in contact load(Fn)generates an increase in mass loss.
Figure 4.1 b), related to variation with combined RMS roughness Rq, correspond-
ing to test T15,T16 and T23 shows that with a lower value of combined RMS in the
gear pair, a lower mass loss result could be obtained, despite the fact that all tests
were conducted with the same specific film thickness.
Figure 4.1 c), related to a variation of profile modification, corresponding to test
T17 and T18 shows a result of very low mass loss in both tests. (Different types
of gear pairs were combined to obtain a constant, high value for Rq, in both tests
and also to isolate the profile modification effect because only the wheel of the type
C-CPTX has a profile modification (see table3.3)).
On test T17 where the pinion type C-CPTX had no profile modifications the mass
loss was 3 mg, on test T18 where the wheel was C-CPTX, with profile modification
(see table3.3), the mass loss was 4 mg. This result shows that the profile modifica-
tions, such as tip relief, root relief and crowning don’t change considerably the mass
loss results.
Figure 4.1 d), related to the variation with temperature, corresponding to test
T15,T21 and *T02 shows that there isn’t a linear variation with increase temperat-
ure. At 100 oC the mass loss is 35 mg, at 80 oC the mass loss is 29 oC but in a
intermediate temperature of 90 oC the mass loss is 19 mg.
[A possible explanation for that, taking in count a previous analysis from Branda˜o
[14], where a variation with temperature combined with a variation of velocity in the
same test group lead to an unpredictable result at 90 degrees but in that case the
mass loss was considerably higher compared with 80 and 100 oC.] With same speed
conditions for all tests and same load, the mass loss was much lower at 90 oC. We
suppose that some oil properties and additives are more active at 90 degrees.
Figure 4.1 e), related to the variation of angular velocity, corresponding to test
T15,T22 and *T01 shows another non linear result. All the tests where performed
increasing the velocity at constant load and temperature, so that different film thick-
ness were obtained, producing not very different mass results for the higher velocity
and the lower, but a much higher mass loss was verified in the middle velocity.
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Figure 4.1 f), related to the variation with specific film thickness, corresponding
to test *T01, *T02 and *T03 shows that the variation isn’t linear either, there is a
decrease in mass loss when going from a Λ = 0,30 to Λ = 0,46, but the opposite is
true when going from Λ = 0,12 to Λ = 0,30. Considering figures 4.1 d),to f), we
can attempt to uncover the contribution of variations in temperature and of vari-
ations in velocity to the trend observed in figure 4.1 f) (variation with Λ). We must
first observe that the trends are similar in figure 4.1 e) (variation with velocity at
constant temperature) and 4.1 f) (variation with specific film thickness at variable
temperature and velocity): the middle bar is much larger than the top and bottom
bar, which are very similar in length. the difference is that the top bar is larger than
the bottom bar in figure 4.1 f), the opposite of what is seen in figure4.1 e). If we now
imagine ”averaging” the bars in figure 4.1 d) ( variation with temperature) and the
corresponding bars in 4.1 e)(variation with velocity) we can see that, the middle bar
of figure4.1e) will shorten, top bar will shorten,it’s bottom bar will lengthen.
This is precisely what happens when one goes from figure 4.1 e) to 4.1 f). This
shows that the influence of temperature and velocity can be ”combined” more or less
linearly to determine their influence when varying together. It is also probably the
case that, in the ranges of variation used here, the velocity is more determinant to
mass loss than temperature.
Figure 4.1 g), related to repeatability, corresponding to test *T03 and *T03b,
shows a mass loss difference of 5 mg for different tests with same conditions. This
gives an estimate of what constitutes a non significant difference in terms off mass
loss.
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4.2.2. Wear coefficient
Figure 4.2.: Mean wear coeficient (k) (10−8Pa−1)
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Figure 4.2 has a similar organization to the Figure4.1. Instead of representing the
mass loss, the mean wear coefficient (k), computed from the equation (2.41) , is now
the parameter in study.
Because there is a relation between mass loss and mean wear coefficient (k), the
variation is very similar to Figure4.1. In this analysis the wear coefficient (k) has
units of (10−8Pa−1).
It is often assumed that (k) is independent of the load, in the Archard’s law.
Although this is not exactly the case when looking a Figure 4.2 a), where the results
of tests run with decreasing loads are shown, the variations are minor when compared
to the influence of other factors, as shown in Figures 4.2 b) to f). The trends in Figures
4.2 b) to f) are exactly the same as in figures4.1 b) to f). They have the very same
comments and interpretation, which need not be repeated here.
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4.3. Direct reading ferrography
Figure 4.3.: Direct reading ferrography: large particles (Dl) and small particles (Ds)
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A small volume of each lubricant sample taken after tests, diluted with a dilution
factor d = 0.1, was submitted to Direct Reading Ferrography examination. The result
of large particle count Dl and small particle count Ds is show in Figure 4.3. Figure
4.3 is organized like Figure 4.1, but now showing two variables (large particle count
Dl and small particle count Ds ).
With the values Dl and Ds and using the equations 4.1 and 4.2 it is possible
to obtain the results regarding the wear particles concentration (CPUC) and wear
severity index (ISUC).
CPUC =
Dl +Ds
d
(4.1)
ISUC =
D2l −D2s
d2
(4.2)
With the values from those equations figure 4.4 was built, it is organized like
figure 4.3. For better result interpretation, because it’s in a more convenient scale for
representation, instead of showing ISUC, it shows
√
ISUC.
Comparing figure 4.3 to figure 4.4, we observe that dl, ds, CPUC and
√
ISUC all
follow the same trends under the varying parameters. The only exceptions to this
can be found in figure 4.3g) and 4.3d), where there is an inversion of trend between
Dl and Ds.
It was observed during particle counting that many wear particles were very close
to the 10 µm boundary size used to separate small from large particles. This might
be a case were a small variation in size reclassifies particles as small or large. It would
make sense for particle counts to follow the same trends as mass loss. That would
mean that Figure 4.3 and 4.4 should follow similar trends as figure 4.1. However
this is not the case. The exceptions are figure 4.3 c) and 4.4 c), (variation with
profile modification), figure 4.3 d) and 4.4 d), (variation with temperature at constant
velocity), figure 4.3 e) and 4.4 e), (variation with velocity at constant temperature).
In figure 4.3 c) and 4.4 c) , we can disregard the incongruity because the mass loss
differences are within the range of measurement errors. The discrepancies regarding
figure 4.3 d), 4.4 d) and 4.3 e), 4.4 e) are more difficult to understand. Because the
collecting of homogeneous samples is fairly tricky, it may be the case that unrepres-
entative samples were sent to be analyzed.
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Figure 4.4.: Direct reading ferrography: wear particles concentration (CPUC) and
wear severity index (ISUC)
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4.4. Ferrograms
From each test were taken microscopic pictures (ferrograms) with some details
that allows us to realize the type of particles contained in the oil samples. In the
next pictures some relevant points and details, organized by variation conditions in
analysis, will be explained.
4.4.1. Variation with combined RMS roughness
Figure 4.5.: Analytical ferrography: view of the core for tests T15,T23 and T16.
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Figure 4.5 shows a core view from tests T15, T23 and T16 related to the variation
with Combined RMS roughness group analysis. The analysis of test T15 shows a
significant presence of ferrous wear particles and some of large dimensions, from test
T23 it is observable presence ferrous particles of small and large dimensions and from
test T16 a negligible presence of small ferrous particles and few large. It is notorious
the presence of less concentration of particles from test evolution of the ferrograms.
This is an agreement with particle counting results in section 4.3.
Figure 4.6.: Analytical ferrography: view of details of wear particles for tests T15,T23
and T16.
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Figure 4.6 shows a view of details from tests T15,23 and T16 related to the vari-
ation with Combined RMS roughness group analysis. From test T15, this figure it’s
an amplification of the previous figure, it’s possible to see a presence of ferrous wear
particles of small dimensions and some of large dimensions, and a presence of an
amorphous matrix polymers involving the particles, considered a friction polymer.
From test T23, the figure shows ferrous particles of wear of small and medium size,
some of them oxidized. A high density friction polymer is quite observable. From test
T16, this figure shows an agglomerate of ferrous particles of very small dimensions
in the exit of the ferrogram, the presence of one ferrous large particle and also an
amorphous matrix polymers involving the particles. A possible explanation for the
friction polymers is that they are often observed in used oil samples from gear boxes
and highly-loaded rolling element bearings. One theory suggests that the friction
polymers are tough, nylon-like compounds that form in the recesses and fissures of
contact surfaces.
4.4.2. Variation with profile modification
Figure 4.7.: Analytical ferrography: view of the core for tests T18 and T17.
Figure 4.7 shows a core view from tests T17 and T18 related to the variation with
profile modification group analysis. The analysis of test T18 shows an small presence
of ferrous wear particles of small and large dimensions, and the presence of friction
polymers. From test T17 it is observable the presence of ferrous wear particles of small
and large dimensions. The big particle dimension from both tests it’s a typical fatigue
wear particle. From both test ferrograms is visible the low particle concentration.
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Figure 4.8.: Analytical ferrography: view of details of wear particles for tests T18 and
T17.
Figure 4.8 shows a view of details from tests T17 and T18 related to the variation
with profile modification group analysis. It reveals the referred particles from the
core view with a amplification X200, with more detail. It’s consistent with the core
view and the big particles found are from small size compared with other test groups.
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4.4.3. Variation with temperature
Figure 4.9.: Analytical ferrography: view of the core for tests T15,T21 and *T02.
Figure 4.9 shows a core view from tests T15, T21 and *T02 related to the variation
with temperature.
The analysis of test T15, T21 and test *T02 shows a significant presence of ferrous
wear particles and some of large dimensions, they vary in accordance with the CPUC
value.
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Figure 4.10.: Analytical ferrography: view of details of wear particles for tests
T15,T21 and *T02.
Figure 4.9 shows a detailed view from tests T15, T21 and *T02 related to the
variation with temperature.
In test T15, it’s possible to see a presence of ferrous wear particles of small dimen-
sions and some of large dimensions, and a presence of an amorphous matrix polymers
involving the particles, considered a friction polymer. Test T21 shows a significant
presence of ferrous wear particles and some of large dimensions, but mainly a high
concentration of small particles typical of combined wear. Test *T02 shows a very
large particle suggesting wear.
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4.4.4. Variation with angular velocity
Figure 4.11.: Analytical ferrography: view of the core for tests *T01,T22 and T15.
Figure 4.11 shows a core view from tests *T01, T22 and T15 related to the variation
with angular velocity.
The analysis of tests *T01, T22 and T15 shows a significant presence of ferrous
wear particles, some of large dimensions, and a tendency of more populated ferrogram
evolving from test T15 to *T01. This is in agreement with the particle count results
of section 4.3.
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Figure 4.12.: Analytical ferrography: view of details of wear particles for tests
*T01,T22 and T15.
Figure 4.12 shows a detailed view from tests T*T01, T22 and T15 related to
the variation with angular velocity. In test T15, this figure it’s an amplification of
the previous figure, it’s possible to see a presence of ferrous wear particles of small
dimensions and some of large dimensions, and a presence of an amorphous matrix
polymers involving the particles, considered a friction polymer. In test T22, a large
friction polymer can be seen. Test *T01 shows a micropitting particle. Ferrograms
are densely populated, with big particles, and the density is consistent with the CPUC
value presented in section 4.3.
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4.5. Lubricant analysis
To see if there was a change of lubricant properties, on tests T15,T16,T21 and T22,
a Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), and a total acid number (TAN)
analysis were performed. These analyzes allow us to see if there were degradation of
the lubricant.
An analysis of the lubricant without any test, and another after test running were
made, to see if there were an influence of lubricant degradation in any of the wear
study parameters.
4.5.1. FTIR analysis
Figure 4.13.: FTIR analysis general view
Figure 4.13 and figure 4.14 represent the FTIR analysis related to test T15,T16,T21
and T22. Figure 4.14 is an Zoom-in of figure 4.13
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Figure 4.14.: FTIR analysis detailed view
There is a complete view of the results in figure 4.13, and a detailed point in figure
4.14, where is possible to see the differences between all the tests but mainly the
difference to the new lubricant. There are no big differences in the wave length,but
slight differences in the compounds C=H, wich normaly aren’t changed. No com-
pound associated with lubricant degradation was detected.
4.5.2. TAN analysis
Table 4.1 shows the acidity results related to tests T15,T16,T21 and T22.These
results are presented with the unit of (mgKOH).
Table 4.1.: TAN results
New 0,4525
T15 0,4447
T16 0,4763
T21 0,4867
T22 0,4827
From this analysis the difference, between the new lubricant acidity and the post-
test acidity, isn’t significant. This, along with the FTIR results presented before,
allow us to be confident that lubricant degradation did not occurred and, therefore,
the test results correspond to real trends in wear.
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4.6. Roughness parameters and profiles
4.6.1. Roughness profiles
Figure 4.15.: Roughness profiles (both before and after gear testing) extracted from
the topographies of pinion gear that were submitted to test a)T15,
b)T16, c)T17 and d)T18
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Figure 4.16.: Roughness profiles (both before and after gear testing) extracted from
the topographies of pinion gear that were submitted to test e)T21, f)T22
and g)T23
Figure 4.15 shows roughness profiles (both before and after gear testing) extracted
from the topographies of pinion gear that were submitted to test a)T15, b)T16, c)T17
and d)T18 and figure 4.16 shows roughness profiles submitted to tests e)T21, f)T22
and d)T23.
The profiles were altered with a Gaussian filter (cut-off 0:8mm). The figures are
organized into the group study tests, from each test they show two profiles that were
extracted from topographies of a tooth flank on a pinion that had been subjected
to test: One profile labeled as ’unworn’, meaning that the measurement was taken
before having applied the test, and another profile marked as ’worn’, meaning that
the measurement was taken after having applied the test. On the right side of the
figures the correspondent roughness parameters are shown.
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Both profiles(unworn and worn) are located at the same position on the tooth
flank. The abscissa corresponds to the arc length on the surface of the tooth.
Important points are marked as letters:
• point C is the pitch point;
• between point B and point D, the contact is between a single pair of teeth;
• outside this segment, contact is shared between two pairs of teeth.
From the profiles analysis it is possible to see, between the unworn and the worn
surfaces, a fairly modest variation of the roughness profile during tests. In general,
the roughness is attenuated after the test.
4.6.2. Roughness parameters
Table 4.2.: Comparison of Roughness parameters
T15 T16 T17 T18 T21 T22 T23
Ra unworn (µm) 0.47 0.19 0.18 0.21 0.37 0.42 0.19
Ra worn (µm) 0.28 0.18 0.15 0.18 0.29 0.34 0.17
Rq unworn (µm) 0.61 0.26 0.25 0.28 0.48 0.53 0.37
Rq worn (µm) 0.38 0.25 0.20 0.23 0.41 0.43 0.24
Rz unworn (µm) 3.75 1.60 1.62 1.90 3.07 3.16 1.43
Rz worn (µm) 2.67 1.44 1.07 1.34 2.68 2.00 1.43
Table 4.2 shows the roughness parameters, Ra, Rq and Rz, from all performed tests,
extracted by the profiles from the topographies of pinion gear that were submitted
to test.
Table 4.2 is instructive because it shows a decrease in roughness between the
worn and the unworn profiles in all cases. This shows that roughness parameters
are poor indicators of wear damage. This is in large part because no running-in
stage was applied before the tests. The running-in effect of smoothing roughness still
dominates the roughness parameters in all but one test. The evolution of roughness
of the wheels (driven gears) is similar in trend to that of the pinions, excepting that
the severest damage occurs above the pitch point, not below.
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4.7. Summary
The experimental results shown in this chapter gather together allowed to get an
idea of the studied parameters evolution, how they change with operating conditions
and their influence in wear. Trough an analysis of the results it is possible to identify
patterns, some non-linear, removing the idea that there is always a linear evolution
in wear. Analyzing case-by -case all parameters studied:
• Variation with load:
It can be seen that with an increase in load occurs a mass loss increase, but
on the other hand, the wear coefficient doesn’t change in the same way, on a
lower load value the wear coefficient proved to be quite high even higher than
with the highest load factor . In terms of amounts of particles, big (DL) and
small (Ds) , the concentration of wear particles and wear severity index results
shown correspond with the mass loss trend.
• Variation with combined RMS roughness:
An excellent consistency of results is observable. The mass loss variation re-
vealed that with an increase in the combined flank roughness, mass loss also
increases linearly, this has been successfully shown with the wear coefficient
results that change in the same way. In terms of particle analysis a very low
quantity of particles is shown on the lower composite flank roughness, it’s value
is almost null, and it evolves with a gradual increase accompanying the above
parameters, where the composit flank roughness is higher. Should also be noted
the high density of ferrous particles in ferrograms, of small and large dimen-
sions, in tests with bigger mass loss and even sharing in common the appearing
of a friction polymer. An interesting fact, is that with the variation of com-
posite roughness at constant film thickness and temperature the results show
coherence among themselves showing that the specific film thickness isn’t the
only influence parameter on wear to be considered.
• Variation with profile modification:
The difference in mass loss is negligible, as in wear coefficients. Particle analysis
also shows a very low amount of particles. Ferrograms have few visible ferrous
particles, despite the high temperature and average composit roughness value.
We can consider that geometric modifications do not influence wear as much as
other parameters.
• Variation with temperature :
In terms of mass loss results, linear variations aren’t shown, an intermediate
temperature value is lower, that fact was repeated for the variation of wear
coefficient. However, thus regularity in ferrography is most likely an artifact of
poor sample collection in these specific distances.
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• Variation with angular velocity :
The mass loss variation does not change linearly with increasing speed, this fact
is also verified by the wear coefficient. This does not appear consistent with
the analysis of particles, as in the previous case quantity of particles, big and
small, the concentration of wear particles and wear severity index showed an
almost linear trend with the increasing speed and film thickness. The ferrograms
accompany this trend showing high concentrations of ferrous particles and wear
particles.This is most likely the result of deficient sample collection .
• Variation with specific film thickness:
At this point the mass loss variation isn’t linear, as the wear coefficient vari-
ation. The concentration of particles, large and small, the concentration of
wear particles and the severity index follow this trend consistently, there is also
a higher concentration in the intermediate temperature. What can be said, is
that, roughly, the effects of variation in velocity and in temperature seem to
”add-up” to their joint effect.
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5.1. Conclusion
Chapter 1-2 presented the problem of mild wear in gear flanks, and an overview of
the literature on gear transmissions in general, and on mild wear gear transmissions
in particular.
In chapter 3-4, the gear tests that were conducted were described in detail, and
their results were reported and discussed comprehensively. From this, some conclu-
sions can be drawn as to the parameters influence the wear of spur gears:
• Variation with load.
As seen in a previous work [2], load increases directly the amount of wear
when measured as mass loss, wear particle counts, wear particle severity and
density. However, the influence of load on the wear coefficient is not as clear,
and is also difficult to interpret on the variation on roughness.
• Variation with combined roughness.
A new and very definite result of the present work regards the influence of the
combined tooth flank roughness on wear. Every absolute wear measurement
(mass loss, wear particles) shows an increase of wear with combined roughness.
Not only that, but the wear coefficient also follows this monotonic tendency.
this would be unsurprising if not for the fact that every test was performed
with the same specific fil thickness. The roughness in itself, independently of
the film thickness, is important.
• Variation with profile modification.
In this particular instance, the differences between tests performed on gears
with and without profile modification were negligible. This may be due to the
fact that these tests were performed with very smooth tooth flanks, so that
wear would always be little. What can be said with certainty is that the in-
fluence if the profile modification is far smaller than that of combined roughness.
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• Variation with temperature, velocity and specific film thickness.
These parameters are discussed here together. Because, in a way, they are
aspects of the same thing: the separation of the surfaces by a film. It is found
that, for any measure of wear (mass loss, wear particles, evolution of rough-
ness, wear coefficient), none of these parameters shows a monotonic relation
with wear; There is always a local minimum or maximum. This points to a
complex interplay between: additive activation temperature, boundary layer
(or tribofilm) formation rate, and wear rate if the boundary layer. However, it
can be said that the test results point to an additivity in the effect of temper-
ature and velocity. It also shows that Λ is far from being the sole, or even the
main, lubricating parameter of interest for the prediction of the wear coefficient.
Al least as important are the roughness and the velocity.
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5.2. Future work
As discussed in section 5.1, there is considerable uncertainty about the interplay
between velocity, temperature and film thickness and its consequences for wear. This
points to the necessity of conducting further studies on mild wear, such as:
• Performing tests with other temperatures, to look for regularities in their influ-
ence on wear, the temperatures used here might be special.
• Performing more tests under the same condition as *T03, to obtain a better
statistical of the repeatability of the test.
• Performing tests with periodical interruptions. this would allow us to study the
evolution of the wear as a test progresses. In particular, it is well known that
the wear coefficient is not constant during a gear test. It is more intense at the
beginning and is presumed to become more or less constant. To determine the
difference phases of evolution of the wear coefficient would be of great interest,
in particular for running-in simulations.
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A. Appendix
A.1. Test conditions, ferrography results, roughness
profiles and lubricant specifications
A.1.1. T15 test
A.1.1.1. Test sheet
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Faculty of Engineering of the University of Porto (FEUP)
Mild wear in lubricated gear transmissions
Operator: Carlos José Gonçalves Ribas
TEST DATA SHEET
Test Ref.: T15 Start Date:            29/02/2016
Gear Ref:
Pinion: 3703B Finish Date:         01/03/2016
Wheel: 3703B
TEST FEATURES
Oil: Renolin Unisyn CLP 150
Lubrication type: Dip lubrication
Oil temperature [°C]: 100
Pinion cycles: 5.400.000
Wheel torque: K9 - 215,6 N.m
Pinion speed[rpm]: 6750
MASS LOSS
Pinion Standard pattern pinion
Initial mass (average) [g]: 633,9828 Initial mass (average) [g]: 528,3876
Finish mass (average) [g]: 633,9506 Finish mass (average) [g]: 528,39
Variation of the initial mass: 105,5952
Variation of the finish mass: 105,5606
MASS LOSS [mg]: 34,6
Notes:
 
 CETRIB 
 
Unidade de 
Tribologia, Vibrações e 
Manutenção Industrial 
A.1. Test conditions, ferrography results, roughness profiles and lubricant specifications
A.1.1.2. Roughness profiles and parameters
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P3703B01NT > ... > Roughness, Gaussian Filter, 
250 µm
Sz, Sds and Ssc parameters are defined according to ISO 
standard.
Amplitude Parameters
Sa = 0.455 µm
Sq = 0.601 µm
Sp = 4.02 µm
Sv = 4.41 µm
St = 8.43 µm
Ssk = 0.314 
Sku = 4.29 
Sz = 8.43 µm
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Profiles extracted near the indentation
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Parameters calculated on the profile P3703B01NT > ... > Levelled (LS)
* Parameters calculated by mean of the first 5 sampling lengths.
* The microroughness filtering is OFF.
Roughness Parameters, Gaussian filter, 800 µm
Ra = 0.472 µm
Rq = 0.606 µm
Rsk = -0.246 
Rku = 3.97 
Rz = 3.75 µm
RSm = 33.1 µm
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Test: T15  (Post test) Pinion Tooth:01  
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Parameters calculated on the surface 
P3703B01UT > ... > Roughness, Gaussian Filter, 
250 µm
Sz, Sds and Ssc parameters are defined according to ISO 
standard.
Amplitude Parameters
Sa = 0.274 µm
Sq = 0.369 µm
Sp = 1.85 µm
Sv = 5.71 µm
St = 7.55 µm
Ssk = -0.918 
Sku = 9.89 
Sz = 7.55 µm
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Profiles extracted near the indentation
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Parameters calculated on the profile P3703B01UT > ... > Levelled (LS)
* Parameters calculated by mean of the first 5 sampling lengths.
* The microroughness filtering is OFF.
Roughness Parameters, Gaussian filter, 800 µm
Ra = 0.276 µm
Rq = 0.376 µm
Rsk = -1.09 
Rku = 8.21 
Rz = 2.67 µm
RSm = 48.5 µm

A.1. Test conditions, ferrography results, roughness profiles and lubricant specifications
A.1.2. T16 test
A.1.2.1. Test sheet
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Faculty of Engineering of the University of Porto (FEUP)
Mild wear in lubricated gear transmissions
Operator: Carlos José Gonçalves Ribas
TEST DATA SHEET
Test Ref.: T16 Start Date:            02/03/2016
Gear Ref:
Pinion: 0008A Finish Date:         14/03/2016
Wheel: 0008A
TEST FEATURES
Oil: Renolin Unisyn CLP 150
Lubrication type: Dip lubrication
Oil temperature [°C]: 100
Pinion cycles: 5.400.000
Wheel torque: K9 - 215,6 N.m
Pinion speed[rpm]: 315
MASS LOSS
Pinion Standard pattern pinion
Initial mass (average) [g]: 632,9356 Initial mass (average) [g]: 528,3896
Finish mass (average) [g]: 632,9286 Finish mass (average) [g]: 528,3858
Variation of the initial mass: 104,546
Variation of the finish mass: 104,5428
MASS LOSS [mg]: 3,2
Notes:
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TEST: T16 (Pre test) Pinion Tooth: 01
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Parameters calculated on the surface 
P0008A01NT > ... > Roughness, Gaussian Filter, 
250 µm
Sz, Sds and Ssc parameters are defined according to ISO 
standard.
Amplitude Parameters
Sa = 0.191 µm
Sq = 0.306 µm
Sp = 4.18 µm
Sv = 6.26 µm
St = 10.4 µm
Ssk = -2.77 
Sku = 49.8 
Sz = 10.4 µm
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Profiles extracted near the indentation
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Parameters calculated on the profile P0008A01NT > ... > Levelled (LS)
* Parameters calculated by mean of the first 5 sampling lengths.
* The microroughness filtering is OFF.
Roughness Parameters, Gaussian filter, 800 µm
Ra = 0.191 µm
Rq = 0.259 µm
Rsk = -2.33 
Rku = 12.4 
Rz = 1.6 µm
RSm = 48.6 µm
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TEST: T16 (Post test) Pinion Tooth: 01
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Parameters calculated on the surface 
P0008A01UT > ... > Roughness, Gaussian Filter, 
250 µm
Sz, Sds and Ssc parameters are defined according to ISO 
standard.
Amplitude Parameters
Sa = 0.221 µm
Sq = 0.328 µm
Sp = 3.39 µm
Sv = 5.82 µm
St = 9.21 µm
Ssk = -1.92 
Sku = 31.2 
Sz = 9.21 µm
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Profiles extracted near the indentation
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Parameters calculated on the profile P0008A01UT > ... > Levelled (LS)
* Parameters calculated by mean of the first 5 sampling lengths.
* The microroughness filtering is OFF.
Roughness Parameters, Gaussian filter, 800 µm
Ra = 0.261 µm
Rq = 0.334 µm
Rsk = -1 
Rku = 6.51 
Rz = 2.12 µm
RSm = 11.5 µm
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P ram ters calculated on the profile P0008A01UT > ... > Waviness, 
Gaussian Filter
* Parameters calculated by mean of the first 5 sampling lengths.
* The microroughness filtering is OFF.
Roughness Parameters, Gaussian filter, 800 µm
Ra = 0.185 µm
Rq = 0.246 µm
Rsk = -2.09 
Rku = 11.4 
Rz = 1.44 µm
RSm = 52.4 µm

A.1. Test conditions, ferrography results, roughness profiles and lubricant specifications
A.1.3. T17 test
A.1.3.1. Test sheet
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Faculty of Engineering of the University of Porto (FEUP)
Mild wear in lubricated gear transmissions
Operator: Carlos José Gonçalves Ribas
TEST DATA SHEET
Test Ref.: T17 Start Date:            14/03/2016
Gear Ref:
Pinion: 0009A Finish Date:         18/03/2016
Wheel: 8420A
TEST FEATURES
Oil: Renolin Unisyn CLP 150
Lubrication type: Dip lubrication
Oil temperature [°C]: 100
Pinion cycles: 5.400.000
Wheel torque: K9 - 215,6 N.m
Pinion speed[rpm]: 657
MASS LOSS
Pinion Standard pattern pinion
Initial mass (average) [g]: 632,6594 Initial mass (average) [g]: 528,3882
Finish mass (average) [g]: 632,6556 Finish mass (average) [g]: 528,3874
Variation of the initial mass: 104,2712
Variation of the finish mass: 104,2682
MASS LOSS [mg]: 3
Notes:
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Parameters calculated on the surface 
P0009A01NT > ... > Roughness, Gaussian Filter, 
250 µm
Sz, Sds and Ssc parameters are defined according to ISO 
standard.
Amplitude Parameters
Sa = 0.209 µm
Sq = 0.398 µm
Sp = 8.93 µm
Sv = 6.94 µm
St = 15.9 µm
Ssk = -1.39 
Sku = 86.7 
Sz = 15.9 µm
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Profiles extracted near the indentation
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Parameters calculated on the profile P0009A01NT > ... > Levelled (LS)
* Parameters calculated by mean of the first 5 sampling lengths.
* The microroughness filtering is OFF.
Roughness Parameters, Gaussian filter, 800 µm
Ra = 0.181 µm
Rq = 0.253 µm
Rsk = -0.567 
Rku = 14 
Rz = 1.62 µm
RSm = 43.8 µm
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TEST: T17 ( Post Test) Pinion Tooth: 
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Parameters calculated on the surface 
P0009A01UT > ... > Roughness, Gaussian Filter, 
250 µm
Sz, Sds and Ssc parameters are defined according to ISO 
standard.
Amplitude Parameters
Sa = 0.259 µm
Sq = 0.442 µm
Sp = 3.68 µm
Sv = 10.6 µm
St = 14.3 µm
Ssk = -3.41 
Sku = 48.4 
Sz = 14.3 µm
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Profiles extracted near the indentation
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Parameters calculated on the profile P0009A01UT > ... > Levelled (LS)
* Parameters calculated by mean of the first 5 sampling lengths.
* The microroughness filtering is OFF.
Roughness Parameters, Gaussian filter, 800 µm
Ra = 0.243 µm
Rq = 0.309 µm
Rsk = -0.637 
Rku = 5.27 
Rz = 1.97 µm
RSm = 11.3 µm
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* Parameters calculated by mean of the first 5 sampling lengths.
* The microroughness filtering is OFF.
Roughness Parameters, Gaussian filter, 800 µm
Ra = 0.149 µm
Rq = 0.197 µm
Rsk = -1.64 
Rku = 8.33 
Rz = 1.07 µm
RSm = 63.7 µm

A.1. Test conditions, ferrography results, roughness profiles and lubricant specifications
A.1.4. T18 test
A.1.4.1. Test sheet
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Faculty of Engineering of the University of Porto (FEUP)
Mild wear in lubricated gear transmissions
Operator: Carlos José Gonçalves Ribas
TEST DATA SHEET
Test Ref.: T18 Start Date:            18/03/2016
Gear Ref:
Pinion: 8420A Finish Date:         22/03/2016
Wheel: 0009A
TEST FEATURES
Oil: Renolin Unisyn CLP 150
Lubrication type: Dip lubrication
Oil temperature [°C]: 100
Pinion cycles: 5.400.000
Wheel torque: K9 - 215,6 N.m
Pinion speed[rpm]: 657
MASS LOSS
Pinion Standard pattern pinion
Initial mass (average) [g]: 634,1226 Initial mass (average) [g]: 528,3882
Finish mass (average) [g]: 634,1162 Finish mass (average) [g]: 528,386
Variation of the initial mass: 105,7344
Variation of the finish mass: 105,7302
MASS LOSS [mg]: 4,2
Notes:
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Parameters calculated on the surface 
P8420A01NT > ... > Roughness, Gaussian Filter, 
250 µm
Sz, Sds and Ssc parameters are defined according to ISO 
standard.
Amplitude Parameters
Sa = 0.234 µm
Sq = 0.396 µm
Sp = 6.51 µm
Sv = 6.43 µm
St = 12.9 µm
Ssk = -2.83 
Sku = 51.2 
Sz = 12.9 µm
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Profiles extracted near the indentation
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Parameters calculated on the profile P8420A01NT > ... > Levelled (LS)
* Parameters calculated by mean of the first 5 sampling lengths.
* The microroughness filtering is OFF.
Roughness Parameters, Gaussian filter, 800 µm
Ra = 0.21 µm
Rq = 0.276 µm
Rsk = -0.586 
Rku = 5.17 
Rz = 1.9 µm
RSm = 40.3 µm
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TEST: T18 (Post Test) Pinion Tooth: 01
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Topography (Robust Gaussian Filter 0.8mm)
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Parameters calculated on the surface 
P8420A01UT > ... > Roughness, Gaussian Filter, 
250 µm
Sz, Sds and Ssc parameters are defined according to ISO 
standard.
Amplitude Parameters
Sa = 0.315 µm
Sq = 0.519 µm
Sp = 3.31 µm
Sv = 14.4 µm
St = 17.8 µm
Ssk = -4.49 
Sku = 74.9 
Sz = 17.8 µm
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Profiles extracted near the indentation
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Parameters calculated on the profile P8420A01UT > ... > Levelled (LS)
* Parameters calculated by mean of the first 5 sampling lengths.
* The microroughness filtering is OFF.
Roughness Parameters, Gaussian filter, 800 µm
Ra = 0.31 µm
Rq = 0.384 µm
Rsk = -0.308 
Rku = 3.13 
Rz = 2.34 µm
RSm = 9.86 µm
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Parameters calculated on the profile P8420A01UT > ... >Waviness, 
Gaussian filter
* Paramete s calculated by mean of the first 5 sampling lengths.
* The microroughness filtering is OFF.
Roughness Parameters, Gaussian filter, 800 µm
Ra = 0.175 µm
Rq = 0.229 µm
Rs = -1 4
Rku = 4.91 
Rz = 1.34 µm
RSm = 64.9 µm

A.1. Test conditions, ferrography results, roughness profiles and lubricant specifications
A.1.5. T21 test
A.1.5.1. Test sheet
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Faculty of Engineering of the University of Porto (FEUP)
Mild wear in lubricated gear transmissions
Operator: Carlos José Gonçalves Ribas
TEST DATA SHEET
Test Ref.: T21 Start Date:            07/04/2016
Gear Ref:
Pinion: 3701A Finish Date:         08/04/2016
Wheel: 3701A
TEST FEATURES
Oil: Renolin Unisyn CLP 150
Lubrication type: Dip lubrication
Oil temperature [°C]: 90
Pinion cycles: 5.400.000
Wheel torque: K9 - 215,6 N.m
Pinion speed[rpm]: 4500
MASS LOSS
Pinion Standard pattern pinion
Initial mass (average) [g]: 633,883 Initial mass (average) [g]: 528,3874
Finish mass (average) [g]: 633,864 Finish mass (average) [g]: 528,3876
Variation of the initial mass: 105,4956
Variation of the finish mass: 105,4764
MASS LOSS [mg]: 19,2
Notes:
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TEST: T21 (Pre test) Pinion Tooth: 01
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Parameters calculated on the surface 
P3701A01NT > ... > Roughness, Gaussian Filter, 
250 µm
Sz, Sds and Ssc parameters are defined according to ISO 
standard.
Amplitude Parameters
Sa = 0.416 µm
Sq = 0.673 µm
Sp = 9.13 µm
Sv = 7.25 µm
St = 16.4 µm
Ssk = -0.246 
Sku = 23.1 
Sz = 16.4 µm
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Profiles extracted near the indentation
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Parameters calculated on the profile P3701A01NT > ... > Levelled (LS)
* Parameters calculated by mean of the first 5 sampling lengths.
* The microroughness filtering is OFF.
Roughness Parameters, Gaussian filter, 800 µm
Ra = 0.373 µm
Rq = 0.48 µm
Rsk = -0.0585 
Rku = 3.68 
Rz = 3.07 µm
RSm = 38.8 µm
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TEST: T21 ( Post Test) Pinion Tooth: 01
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Topography (Robust Gaussian Filter 0.8mm)
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Parameters calculated on the surface 
P3701A01UT > ... > Roughness, Gaussian Filter, 
250 µm
Sz, Sds and Ssc parameters are defined according to ISO 
standard.
Amplitude Parameters
Sa = 0.348 µm
Sq = 0.494 µm
Sp = 3.67 µm
Sv = 6.84 µm
St = 10.5 µm
Ssk = -1.44 
Sku = 14.4 
Sz = 10.5 µm
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Profiles extracted near the indentation
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Parameters calculated on the profile P3701A01UT > ... > Levelled (LS)
* Parameters calculated by mean of the first 5 sampling lengths.
* The microroughness filtering is OFF.
Roughness Parameters, Gaussian filter, 800 µm
Ra = 0.379 µm
Rq = 0.522 µm
Rsk = -0.883 
Rku = 8.39 
Rz = 4 µm
RSm = 16.5 µm
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Gaussian Filter
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A.1. Test conditions, ferrography results, roughness profiles and lubricant specifications
A.1.6. T22 test
A.1.6.1. Test sheet
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Faculty of Engineering of the University of Porto (FEUP)
Mild wear in lubricated gear transmissions
Operator: Carlos José Gonçalves Ribas
TEST DATA SHEET
Test Ref.: T22 Start Date:            04/04/2016
Gear Ref:
Pinion: 3701B Finish Date:         06/04/2016
Wheel: 3701B
TEST FEATURES
Oil: Renolin Unisyn CLP 150
Lubrication type: Dip lubrication
Oil temperature [°C]: 100
Pinion cycles: 5.400.000
Wheel torque: K9 - 215,6 N.m
Pinion speed[rpm]: 2550
MASS LOSS
Pinion Standard pattern pinion
Initial mass (average) [g]: 633,9332 Initial mass (average) [g]: 528,3898
Finish mass (average) [g]: 633,883 Finish mass (average) [g]: 528,3874
Variation of the initial mass: 105,5434
Variation of the finish mass: 105,4956
MASS LOSS [mg]: 47,8
Notes:
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TEST: T22 ( Pre test) Pinion Tooth: 01
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Topography (Robust Gaussian Filter 0.8mm)
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Parameters calculated on the surface 
P3701B01NT > ... > Roughness, Gaussian Filter, 
250 µm
Sz, Sds and Ssc parameters are defined according to ISO 
standard.
Amplitude Parameters
Sa = 0.437 µm
Sq = 0.584 µm
Sp = 5.78 µm
Sv = 4.62 µm
St = 10.4 µm
Ssk = 0.618 
Sku = 6.75 
Sz = 10.4 µm
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Profiles extracted near the indentation
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Parameters calculated on the profile P3701B01NT > ... > Levelled (LS)
* Parameters calculated by mean of the first 5 sampling lengths.
* The microroughness filtering is OFF.
Roughness Parameters, Gaussian filter, 800 µm
Ra = 0.421 µm
Rq = 0.534 µm
Rsk = 0.0995 
Rku = 3.4 
Rz = 3.16 µm
RSm = 29.5 µm
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TEST: T22 (Post test) Pinion Tooth: 01
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Topography (Robust Gaussian Filter 0.8mm)
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Parameters calculated on the surface 
P3701B01UT > ... > Roughness, Gaussian Filter, 
250 µm
Sz, Sds and Ssc parameters are defined according to ISO 
standard.
Amplitude Parameters
Sa = 0.54 µm
Sq = 0.69 µm
Sp = 5.75 µm
Sv = 8.25 µm
St = 14 µm
Ssk = -0.0957 
Sku = 3.84 
Sz = 14 µm
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Profiles extracted near the indentation
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Parameters calculated on the profile P3701B01UT > ... > Levelled (LS)
* Parameters calculated by mean of the first 5 sampling lengths.
* The microroughness filtering is OFF.
Roughness Parameters, Gaussian filter, 800 µm
Ra = 0.547 µm
Rq = 0.683 µm
Rsk = -0.371 
Rku = 3.21 
Rz = 4.15 µm
RSm = 11.1 µm
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A.1.7. T23 test
A.1.7.1. Test sheet
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Faculty of Engineering of the University of Porto (FEUP)
Mild wear in lubricated gear transmissions
Operator: Carlos José Gonçalves Ribas
TEST DATA SHEET
Test Ref.: T23 Start Date:            11/04/2016
Gear Ref:
Pinion: 8420B Finish Date:         13/04/2016
Wheel: 8420B
TEST FEATURES
Oil: Renolin Unisyn CLP 150
Lubrication type: Dip lubrication
Oil temperature [°C]: 100
Pinion cycles: 5.400.000
Wheel torque: K9 - 215,6 N.m
Pinion speed[rpm]: 1750
MASS LOSS
Pinion Standard pattern pinion
Initial mass (average) [g]: 634,1168 Initial mass (average) [g]: 528,387
Finish mass (average) [g]: 634,1096 Finish mass (average) [g]: 528,39
Variation of the initial mass: 105,7298
Variation of the finish mass: 105,7196
MASS LOSS [mg]: 10,2
Notes:
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Topography (Robust Gaussian Filter 0.8mm)
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Parameters calculated on the surface 
P8420B01NT > ... > Roughness, Gaussian Filter, 
250 µm
Sz, Sds and Ssc parameters are defined according to ISO 
standard.
Amplitude Parameters
Sa = 0.397 µm
Sq = 0.686 µm
Sp = 9.92 µm
Sv = 6.63 µm
St = 16.5 µm
Ssk = -0.858 
Sku = 21.8 
Sz = 16.5 µm
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Profiles extracted near the indentation
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Parameters calculated on the profile P8420B01NT > ... > Levelled (LS)
* Parameters calculated by mean of the first 5 sampling lengths.
* The microroughness filtering is OFF.
Roughness Parameters, Gaussian filter, 800 µm
Ra = 0.298 µm
Rq = 0.366 µm
Rsk = -0.0468 
Rku = 3.16 
Rz = 2.19 µm
RSm = 10.8 µm
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TEST: T23 (Post Test) Pinion Tooth: 01
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Topography (Robust Gaussian Filter 0.8mm)
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Parameters calculated on the surface 
P8420B01UT > ... > Roughness, Gaussian Filter, 
250 µm
Sz, Sds and Ssc parameters are defined according to ISO 
standard.
Amplitude Parameters
Sa = 0.291 µm
Sq = 0.584 µm
Sp = 5.76 µm
Sv = 11.7 µm
St = 17.5 µm
Ssk = -3.83 
Sku = 47.4 
Sz = 17.5 µm
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Profiles extracted near the indentation
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Parameters calculated on the profile P8420B01UT > ... > Levelled (LS)
* Parameters calculated by mean of the first 5 sampling lengths.
* The microroughness filtering is OFF.
Roughness Parameters, Gaussian filter, 800 µm
Ra = 0.169 µm
Rq = 0.217 µm
Rsk = -0.777 
Rku = 4.56 
Rz = 1.43 µm
RSm = 29.2 µm

A.1. Test conditions, ferrography results, roughness profiles and lubricant specifications
A.1.8. Ferrography results
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0 Controlo Documental 
 
0.1 Identificação do Documento 
 
Análises Nº 64-79/16 
Tipo de Análise Análise de Ferrografia 
Nome Ficheiro Documento Ensaios FZG_PAO 
Data 23 de junho de 2016 
 
 
0.2 Identificação do Equipamento 
 
Equipamento Banco de Ensaio FZG 
Componente  
Lubrificante FUCHS Renolin Unisyn CLP 150 
 
 
0.3 Autor(es) 
 
Nome Iniciais 
Beatriz Graça BMG 
Ramiro Martins RCM 
 
 
0.4 Cliente 
 
Nome INEGI - Cetrib 
Morada  
Telefone / Fax  
 
 
0.5 Lista de distribuição 
 
Nome Iniciais Entidade 
José Brandão JB INEGI 
Ramiro Martins RCM INEGI 
Beatriz Graça BMG INEGI 
 
 
 
  
INEGI – Instituto de Engenharia Mecânica e Gestão Industrial 
 
Campus da FEUP | Rua Dr. Roberto Frias, 400 | 4200-465 Porto | PORTUGAL 
Tel: +351 22 957 87 10 | Fax: +351 22 953 73 52 | E-mail: inegi@inegi.up.pt | Site: www.inegi.up.pt 
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Análise Avançada 
B. Graça e R. Martins 
 
OBJECTIVO 
 
Análise de Ferrografia a seis (6) amostras de óleo lubrificante (FUCHS Renolin Unisyn CLP 150) 
provenientes de ensaios na máquina FZG em dadas condições de contato, para avaliação do 
desgaste presente. 
 
As amostras analisadas foram as seguintes: 
 
Amostra 
Factor 
Diluição 
Análises efectuadas 
Nº Ferrometria Ferrografia Analítica 
T16 
T17 
T18 
T21 
T15 
T22 
T23 
0,1 
0,1 
0,1 
0,1 
0,1 
0,1 
0,1 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
 
 
 
 
RESULTADOS DAS ANÁLISES 
Nas páginas seguintes são apresentados os resultados referentes às análises de Ferrometria 
(DR III) e Ferrografia Analítica (FM III),  
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CLIENTE: INEGI MÁQUINA: Máquina de Ensaios FZG
MORADA:   Porto Ref. ÓLEO: RENOLIN UNISYN CLP 150
DATA:  17/05/16 ENSAIOS FZG - Desgaste
IDENTIFICAÇÃO
Amostra nº: T16 T17 T18 T21 T15 T22 T23
Data amostra: abr-16 abr-16 abr-16 abr-16 abr-16 abr-16 jun-16
Análise nº: 64/16 65/16 66/16 67/17 68/16 69/16 /16
Ciclos/Máquina: - - - - - - -
Ciclos/Óleo:  -  -  -  - - - -
FERROMETRIA
d: 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1 0,1
DL: 1,5 4,4 1,5 46,8 40,6 24,1
DS: 1,4 2,1 0,9 9,6 10,1 9,1
CPUC: 29,0 65,0 24,0 564,0 507,0 332,0
ISUC: 2,9E+01 1,5E+03 1,4E+02 2,1E+05 1,5E+05 5,0E+04
FERROGRAFIA:
Desgaste normal f f f F F F F
Desgaste severo f M f f f
Desgaste abrasão f
Desgaste combinado M
Desgaste fadiga M
Esferas Metálicas M
Polímeros de Atrito F M M F f f
Ligas não ferrosas M
Óxidos de ferro
Minerais/Orgânicos f f f f f f f
OILVIEW:
Índice OilLife: 
Índice Oxidação:
Índice Contaminação:
Índice Ferromagnético:
Grandes Contaminantes:
Constante Dieléctrica:
CONT. PARTICULAS (% )
4 - 6 mm
6 - 10 mm
10 - 20 mm
20 - 30 mm
30 - 40 mm
40 - 50 mm
50 - 60 mm
60 - 70 mm
VISCOSIDADE 
(cSt a 40° C):
ACIDEZ (TAN)
 (mg KOH) 0,4763  -  - 0,4867 0,4447 0,4827   -
P. INFLAMAÇÃO
(° C)
DIAGNÓSTICO:
TAN  Óleo Novo  -  0,4525 mgKOH
LEGENDA       DL - Índice de partículas grandes Não existe
     DS -  Índice de partículas pequenas f Fraco
CPUC - Concentração part. de desgaste M Médio
  ISUC - Índice Severidade de Desgaste F Forte
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CLIENTE: INEGI MÁQUINA: Máquina de Ensaios FZG
MORADA:   Porto Ref. ÓLEO: PAO
DATA:  17/05/16 ENSAIOS FZG - Desgaste T16
  
 
 
 
 
 
Ampliação:   x  1000               Diluíção:  0,1
Localização: Núcleo    Luz:  Branca / Verde
Observações: Ampliação da Fotografia 1. 
Presença de uma partícula ferrosa de grandes 
dimensões. 
Fotografia 1 Fotografia 2
Ampliação:    x  200             Diluíção:   0,1  
Localização: Núcleo    Luz: Branca / Verde
Observações: Presença insignificante partículas 
ferrosas de pequenas dimensões e poucas de 
grandes dimensões. 
Ampliação:   x  200            Diluíção:  0,1     
Localização: Saída          Luz:  Branca / Verde
Observações: Aglomerado de partículas 
ferrosas de muito pequenas dimensões na saída 
do ferrograma. As partículas encontram-se 
impregnadas numa matriz amorfa polimerica -
polimero de atrito (?).
Ampliação:    x  1000           Diluíção:  0,1    
Localização:  Núcleo       Luz:   Branca / Verde
Observações:   Ampliação da Fotografia 3. 
Parte da partícula de polímero de atrito de 
elevada densidade, envolvendo uma partícula 
não ferrosa de grandes dimensões.
Fotografia 3 Fotografia 4
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CLIENTE: INEGI MÁQUINA: Máquina de Ensaios FZG
MORADA:   Porto Ref. ÓLEO: PAO
DATA:  17/05/16 ENSAIOS FZG - Desgaste T17
  
 
 
 
 
Fotografia 5 Fotografia 6
Fotografia 7 Fotografia 8
5 / 
Ampliação:   x  1000               Diluíção:  0,1    
Localização: Núcleo    Luz:  Branca / Verde
Observações: Ampliação da Fotografia 5.  
Partícula ferrosa de grandes dimensões e típica 
de desgaste de fadiga. 
Ampliação:    x  200              Diluíção:   0,1    
Localização: Núcleo    Luz: Branca / Verde
Observações: Presença de  poucas partículas 
ferrosas de desgaste, de pequenas e grandes 
dimensões.
Ampliação:   x  1000          Diluíção:   0,1    
Localização:   Núcleo    Luz:  Branca / Verde
Observações: Ampliação da Fotografia 5.  
Partículas ferrosas de médias e de grandes 
dimensões. 
Ampliação:    x  1000          Diluíção:   0,1    
Localização:  Núcleo   Luz:   Branca / Verde
Observações: Ampliação da Fotografia 5.  
Partícula ferrosa de grandes dimensões e típica 
de desgaste de fadiga. 
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CLIENTE: INEGI MÁQUINA: Máquina de Ensaios FZG
MORADA:   Porto Ref. ÓLEO: PAO
DATA:  17/05/16 ENSAIOS FZG - Desgaste T18
  
 
 
 
 
 
Fotografia 9 Fotografia 10
Fotografia 11
Ampliação:    x  200              Diluíção:   0,1    
Localização: Núcleo    Luz: Branca / Verde
Observações: Presença de  poucas partículas 
ferrosas de desgaste, de pequenas e grandes 
dimensões.
Ampliação:   x  1000              Diluíção:   0,1    
Localização: Núcleo    Luz:  Branca / Verde
Observações: Ampliação da Fotografia 9. 
Presença de alguns polímeros de atrito de 
elevada densidade e de grandes dimensões.
Ampliação:   x  1000           Diluíção:  0,1   
Localização:   Núcleo    Luz:  Branca / Verde
Observações: Ampliação da Fotografia 9.  
Partículas ferrosas de pequenas dimensões.
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CLIENTE: INEGI MÁQUINA: Máquina de Ensaios FZG
MORADA:   Porto Ref. ÓLEO: PAO
DATA:  17/05/16 ENSAIOS FZG - Desgaste T21
  
 
 
 
 
Fotografia 12 Fotografia 13
Fotografia 14 Fotografia 15
Ampliação:   x  1000              Diluíção:   0,1    
Localização: Núcleo    Luz:  Branca / Verde
Observações: Ampliação da Fotografia 12. 
Presença de algumas partículas ferrosas de grandes 
dimensões e tipicas de desgaste combinado.
Ampliação:    x  200              Diluíção:   0,1    
Localização: Núcleo    Luz: Branca / Verde
Observações: Presença significativa de partículas 
ferrosas de  desgaste, algumas de muito grandes 
dimensões.
Ampliação:   x  1000           Diluíção:   0,1    
Localização:   Núcleo    Luz:  Branca / Verde
Observações: Ampliação da Fotografia 12.  
Partículas ferrosas de grandes e pequenas 
dimensões.
Ampliação:    x  1000           Diluíção:   0,1    
Localização:  Núcleo         Luz:   Branca / Verde
Observações:   Ampliação da Fotografia 12.  
Partículas ferrosas de pequenas e médias 
dimensões.
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CLIENTE: INEGI MÁQUINA: Máquina de Ensaios FZG
MORADA:   Porto Ref. ÓLEO: PAO
DATA:  17/05/16 ENSAIOS FZG - Desgaste T21
  
 
 
 
 
Fotografia 16 Fotografia 17
Fotografia 18 Fotografia 19
5 / 
Ampliação:   x  200               Diluíção:  0,1    
Localização: Saida    Luz:  Branca / Verde
Observações: Presença de alguns aglomerados de 
partículas ferrosas de pequenas dimensões.
Ampliação:    x  200              Diluíção:   0,1    
Localização: Núcleo    Luz: Branca / Verde
Observações: Presença de partículas ferrosas de 
pequenas dimensões.
Ampliação:   x  1000          Diluíção:   0,1    
Localização:   Núcleo    Luz:  Branca / Verde
Observações: Ampliação da Fotografia 16.  
Concentração elevada de partículas ferrosas de 
desgaste de pequenas dimensões.
Ampliação:    x  1000          Diluíção:   0,1    
Localização:  Núcleo   Luz:   Branca / Verde
Observações:  Ampliação da Fotografia 17.  
Partículas ferrosas de pequenas dimensões.
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CLIENTE: INEGI MÁQUINA: Máquina de Ensaios FZG
MORADA:   Porto Ref. ÓLEO: PAO
DATA:  17/05/16 ENSAIOS FZG - Desgaste T15
  
 
 
 
 
 
Ampliação:   x  200               Diluíção:   0,1
Localização: Núcleo    Luz:  Branca / Verde
Observações: Ampliação da Fotografia 20. 
Presença de partículas ferrosas de pequenas 
dimensões e algumas de grandes dimensões. 
Fotografia 20 Fotografia 21
Ampliação:    x  200             Diluíção:  0,1  
Localização: Núcleo    Luz: Branca / Verde
Observações: Presença significativa de partículas 
ferrosas de  desgaste, algumas de grandes 
dimensões.
Ampliação:   x  1000            Diluíção:   0,1     
Localização:   Núcleo    Luz:  Branca / Verde
Observações: Ampliação da Fotografia 2o.  
Partículas ferrosas de pequenas dimensões e de 
alguns oxidos. Note-se a presença de uma matriz 
amorfa a envolver as partículas - polimeros de 
atrito (?).
Ampliação:    x  200           Diluíção:  0,1    
Localização:  Saída       Luz:   Branca / Verde
Observações:   Aglomerado de partículas ferrosas 
de muito pequenas dimensões na saída do 
ferrograma. As partículas encontram-se 
impregnadas numa matriz amorfa polimerica -
polimero de atrito (?).
Fotografia 22 Fotografia 23
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CLIENTE: INEGI MÁQUINA: Máquina de Ensaios FZG
MORADA:   Porto Ref. ÓLEO: PAO
DATA:  17/05/16 ENSAIOS FZG - Desgaste T22
  
 
 
 
 
 
Ampliação:   x  1000               Diluíção:   0,1
Localização: Núcleo    Luz:  Branca / Verde
Observações: Ampliação da Fotografia 24. 
Presença de partículas ferrosas de pequenas 
dimensões e algumas de grandes dimensões. 
Fotografia 24 Fotografia 25
Ampliação:    x  200             Diluíção:   0,1  
Localização: Núcleo    Luz: Branca / Verde
Observações: Presença de partículas ferrosas de 
pequenas dimensões e algumas de grandes 
dimensões. 
Ampliação:   x  1000            Diluíção:   1     
Localização:   Núcleo    Luz:  Branca / Verde
Observações: Ampliação da Fotografia 24.  
Partículas ferrosas de pequenas dimensões e 
polimero de atrito (1).
Ampliação:    x  200           Diluíção:  1    
Localização:  Núcleo       Luz:   Branca / Verde
Observações:  Partículas ferrosas de muito 
pequenas dimensões.
Fotografia 26 Fotografia 27
(1)
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CLIENTE: INEGI MÁQUINA: Máquina de Ensaios FZG
MORADA:   Porto Ref. ÓLEO: PAO
DATA:  20/06/16 ENSAIOS FZG - Desgaste T23
  
 
 
 
 
Fotografia 28 Fotografia 29
Fotografia 30 Fotografia 31
5 / 7
Ampliação:   x  1000           Diluíção:  0,1    
Localização: Núcleo      Luz:  Branca / Verde
Observações: Ampliação da Fotografia 28.  
Presença de partículas ferrosas, algumas de 
grandes dimensões. 
Ampliação:    x  100          Diluíção:   0,1    
Localização: Núcleo    Luz: Branca / Verde
Observações: Presença de partículas ferrosas 
de pequenas e grandes dimensões.
Ampliação:   x  1000          Diluíção:   0,1    
Localização:   Núcleo    Luz:  Branca / Verde
Observações: Ampliação da Fotografia 6.  
Partículas ferrosas de desgaste de média e 
pequenas dimensões, algumas oxidadas.
Ampliação:    x  1000          Diluíção:   0,1    
Localização:  Meio      Luz:   Branca / Verde
Observações:  Partícula de polímero de atrito 
de grandes dimensões.
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RENOLIN UNISYN CLP 
Fully-synthetic industrial gear lubricants based on  
polyalphaolefins 
   PI  4-1104, Page 1 ; PM 4 / 11.06 
 
Description 
 
Demulsifying, fully-synthetic industrial gear oils with 
elevated aging resistance, excellent load-carrying 
capacity and wear protection. RENOLIN UNISYN 
CLP oils have good resistance to micropitting. Reli-
able lubrication of roller bearings is confirmed by the 
good results of the FE8 testing. The products are 
preferably used when increased requirements are 
set for high and low temperature usage limits. In 
gearboxes and circulating systems with sump tem-
peratures up to 90°C, longer oil-change intervals in 
comparison with previous mineral oils are achieved. 
Miscibility with gearbox oils based on mineral oil is 
generally given, which means that simplified conver-
sion is possible. 
 
Application 
 
The oils of the RENOLIN UNISYN CLP series are 
used for all applications in industry where a synthetic 
oil of the CLP type according to DIN 51 517-3 is 
recommended by the manufacturer. Highly-stressed 
bearings, joints, pressure screws, spur gears and 
worm gears can be reliably, safely and economically 
supplied even at short-term peak temperatures up to 
150°C. 
 
Specifications 
 
The products meet and in many cases exceed the 
requirements of: - DIN 51 517-3: CLP 
- ISO 6743-6: CKD - ISO 12929: CKD 
- AISE 224 - David Brown S1 53.101 
- FAG requirements:  FAG-FE8-Test: stage 1-4 pass 
  (test report is available for ISO VG 320) 
- SKF requirements:  pass (100°C-test) 
 
The RENOLIN UNISYN CLP series are approved for 
example by: 
A. Friedrich Flender AG, 46393 Bocholt (02/01/02) 
 
Advantages 
 
· Low foaming  
 
· Good air release capacity  
 
· Very good aging resistance  
 
· Excellent corrosion protection  
 
· Excellent viscosity-temperature behavior  
 
· High natural VI (viscosity index)  
 
· Multigrade character 
 
· Excellent wear protection, high EP per-
formance 
 
· Miscible with mineral oil- and ester-based 
gear oils 
 
· Lifetime lubrication possible 
 
· For high and low operating temperatures 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
RENOLIN UNISYN CLP 
Fully-synthetic industrial gear lubricants based on  
polyalphaolefins 
   PI  4-1104, Page 2 ; PM 4 /11.06 
 
 
 
Typical Technical Data: 
 
Product name  68 100 150  
Properties Unit    Test Method 
ISO VG  68 100 150 DIN 51 519  
Kinematic viscosity 
at   40 °C 
at 100 °C 
 
mm2/s 
mm2/s 
 
68 
10.8 
 
100 
14.4 
 
150 
19.4 
 
DIN EN ISO 3104 
Viscosity index - 149 148 148 DIN ISO 2909 
Density at 15°C kg/m³ 843 845 849 DIN 51 757 
Color index ASTM 0.5 0.5 0.5 DIN ISO 2049 
Flashpoint, Cleveland open 
cup  
°C 240 250 250 DIN ISO 2592 
Pour point °C < -60 -60 < -57 DIN ISO 3016 
Neutralization number  mgKOH/g 0.6 0.6 0.6 DIN 51 558-1 
Scuffing and scoring test, 
FZG A/8,3/90 
Failure load 
stage 
> 12 > 12 > 12 DIN ISO 14635-1 
Scuffing and scoring test, 
FZG A/16,6/140 
Failure load 
stage 
12 12 12 DIN ISO 14635-1 
Micropitting test, 
FZG-GFT Test GT-C/8,3/90  
Loadstage test 
 
GF class 
 
GFT  
high 
 
GFT  
high 
 
GFT  
high 
 
FVA Information 
Sheet no. 54/I-IV 
Micropitting test, 
FZG-GFT Test GT-C/8,3/90 
Endurance test 
 
GF class 
 
GFT  
high 
 
GFT  
high 
 
GFT  
high 
 
FVA Information 
Sheet no. 54/I-IV 
FE-8 roller bearing test, 
7,5/80/80 and 7,5/100/80 
 
- 
 
pass (excellent) 
 
DIN 51 819-3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
RENOLIN UNISYN CLP 
Fully-synthetic industrial gear lubricants based on  
polyalphaolefins 
   PI  4-1104, Page 3 ; PM 4 /11.06 
 
 
 
Typical Technical Data: 
 
Product name  220 320 460 680  
Properties Unit     Test Method 
ISO VG  220 320 460 680 DIN 51 519  
Kinematic viscosity 
at   40 °C 
at 100 °C 
 
mm2/s 
mm2/s 
 
220 
25.7 
 
320 
34.1 
 
460 
45.6 
 
680 
62.2 
 
DIN EN ISO 3104 
Viscosity index - 148 150 155 160 DIN ISO 2909 
Density at 15°C kg/m³ 852 853 856 858 DIN 51 757 
Color index ASTM 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 DIN ISO 2049 
Flashpoint, Cleveland open 
cup  
°C 260 260 300 300 DIN ISO 2592 
Pour point °C -54 -54 -45 -42 DIN ISO 3016 
Neutralization number  mgKOH/g 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 DIN 51 558-1 
Scuffing and scoring test, 
FZG A/8,3/90 
Failure load 
stage 
> 14 > 14 > 14 > 14 DIN ISO 14635-1 
Scuffing and scoring test, 
FZG A/16,6/140 
Failure load 
stage 
> 12 > 12 > 12 > 12 DIN ISO 14635-1 
Micropitting test, 
FZG-GFT Test GT-C/8,3/90  
Loadstage test 
 
GF Class 
 
GFT 
high 
 
GFT 
high 
 
GFT 
high 
 
GFT 
high 
 
FVA Information 
Sheet no. 54/I-IV 
Micropitting test, 
FZG-GFT Test GT-C/8,3/90 
Endurance test 
 
GF Class 
 
GFT 
high 
 
GFT 
high 
 
GFT 
high 
 
GFT 
high 
 
FVA Information 
Sheet no. 54/I-IV 
FE-8 roller bearing test, 
7,5/80/80 and 7,5/100/80 
 
- 
 
pass (excellent) 
 
DIN 51 819-3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
